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SPECIAL -MKCTINa Of FIRE
OEPT. TO BE HELD

There will be a special meeting of
the members of the Watertown l i r e
Department on Friday evening and a
full attendance la requested. The
local department baa received an In-
vitation from the Windsor Locks
company to attend their annual Field
Day on September 15, and a decision
on this question will be sought on
Friday evening. Thursday evening a
number of the local members will
Jounrey to TerryvUle wbere tbey will
practice with the TerryvUle firemen
tug-of-war team. The TerryviUe team
is scheduled to pull against a Water-
bury team at the Field Day at Quaa-.
sapaug on September 15 and they
are anxious for the local team to help
put them in shape for their big
event.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCU8

The local members of the Demo-
cratic Party are very enthusiastic
over the coming presidential elec-
tion and this was evidenced at the
Democratic Caucus on Friday eve-
ning when about 50 party members
attended. The caucus opened with
E. P. McGowan being appointed
chairman and F. C. Slason clerk. The
following delegates were appointed:
State convention at New Haven on
Sept. 7-8—M. E. Brahen, M. D. Me-
Fadden, T. J. Kelly and M. J. Can-
field; Congressional convention—•
James F. Loughlin. John L. Beach,
D. G. Sullivan and E. J. Canfield;
Senatorial convention—F. H. Smith,
Victor Fogelstrom, Thomas Kervin
and Patrick Cavanaugh. a was also
decided to form a Watertown and
Oakvllle "Al Smith for President
Club" and each of the' members pros
ent pledged to obtaiu five new menv
hers for the club.

PLAYGROUND CLOSES BUSY
SEASON

The Community playground will
close its season this week after a
summer of large attendance. During
this, the last week, a double feature
day waa held Wednesday afternoon
with a doll and carriage show and
boat races.

Many attractive dollies In pretty
carriages were displayed. The prise
for prettiest was given to Sadie Max-
well. Marguerite Jarlott's doll. In vel-
vet and ruffles as Little Lord Faunt-
lyeroy, was chosen the best dressed
and the sailor's doll of Phyllis Ben-
way, was selected as the most ori-
ginal.

The boat races were held In the
wading pool. Billy Kenvin's splen-
did boat won first prize and Joseph
Waniga's boat was chosen as the
moat original.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mrs. R. G. Butler of New York city
has returned to her home after visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Msrin-
den of North street.

Mrs. John Buckingham, who has
been spending the past month at
Brancbportr N. Y., has returned to
her home on De Forest street.

H. B. Crowley and family of Pros-
pect street have moved to Palisade,
N. J.

George A. McCleary has purchased
the Mrs. Arthur Atwood property on
Highland avenue.

Mrs. T. J. Harty and children have
returned to their home after spend-

The judges of the events were Mrs. | i a g t w o w e e k a a l Narragansett Pier.
Sherman Perry. Mrs. Gerald Low and • R J'• . „ ,_
Mrs) Frederick Kellogg. j Postmaster J. V. Abbott has re-

On Saturday the last hike of the I l u r n e d a f t e r v l s l t l n * f r l e n d 8 b B l v e r '
season to Smith's Pond will be held. i h e a d > N- Y'
A marshmaliow roast will be the tea-1 M r ' a n d M r s : H ' H C a l n p a r e

lure of the day. I spending two weeks at Castine, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Canty and

TRAFFIC PROBLEM 8TUDIED

The local selectmen have entered
on a "Safety First" policy for our
town and during the past two weeks
they made a careful survey of traf-
fic conditions about town and the re-
sult has been that warning signs
have been painted upon the high
way to wanr the approaching auto-,
mobilist of the impending danger.
Every intersection in town where
therp is u great deal of traffic has
been decorated by the signs and thê
turn at the town hall corner has had
a large dividing line painted on it so
that motorists will be forced to keep

. to their right side of the roadway.
Watertown has had a number of
accidents so far this year and the
problem to try and eliminate more
mishaps has confronted the local
selectmen. The plan tbey have de-
vised has met wtih the approval of
the general public and the results of
their work is being shown each day.
At a recent town meeting a commit-
tee was selected to look into the
matter of making travel on our high-
ways more safe and they have not as
yet completed their investigation.

Registrars'Notice
The Registrars of the Town

tertown will be in session, Tuesday,
September 4th, 1828, from 9 o'clock
to 5 o'clock, standard time, to place
on the list "to be made" the names
of all eligible persona by wbom or in
whose behalf a claim is made.

(The Registrars for. the First Dis-
trict will be in session at the Town
Hall In Watertown.

The Registrars for the Second Dis-
trict will be in session at Byrne's
Drug Store in Oakvllle.

Watertown, Conn., Aug. 28,1928. '
BRON8ON E. LOCKWOOD,
EDWARD J. CANFIELD, ;
STEPHEN W. UNDERHILL,
PATRICK F. CAVANAUGH.

8TILL FOR HOOVER

There is nothing in the speech
to shake the convcton that Mr. Hoo-
ver is far -better qualified for the
presidency than Mr. Smith. Mr.
Hoover has shown an understanding
of every subject with which he has
dealt thus tar. Mr. Smith has shown
that while he has a firm grasp
on matters with which he baa bad
to deal aa governor of New York,'
his present conception of matters
.outside the limited sphere of a.state
executive is vague. This la not
to aay that be could not by applica-
tion master the broader subjects
-with which be would bare to deal
as president i t It' easy to imagine
clrcumstancea under wblcb bis elec-
tion would seem desirable. But with
a candidate of Mr. Hoover's train-
ing, experience and ability available,
BUCh t

FAREWELL PARTY

Mrs. Kali-el George was given a
farewell party by the bridge club of
which she has been a member for
the past two years, at the home of
Mrs. Russell Hard on HUlcrest ave-
nue, Wednesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. George and daughter are soon
to leave on a trip to .Europe.

Bridge was played during the eve-
ning followed by refreshments. Mrs.
George was presented with a friend-
ship bracelet. .

Among those present were Mrs.
James Hanning. Mrs. Walter McGow-
an, Mrs. James Loughlin, Mrs. Kaleel
George and Mrs. Russell Hard.

ARRE8TED FOR BREACH OF
PEACE

Altello Camille of Davis street.
Oakville, was arrested by Constable
Benson Tuesday evening charged
with breach of the peace and drunk
enness. Officer Benson was called to
the Camille home where he found
Mrs. Camille in a badly beaten con
dtiion. the result of the action of
the drink crazed husband. Camille
was lodged in the local lockup for
the night and when he had sobered
u|> on Wednesday morning he was
released under $200 bonds to appear
in court on Tuesday evening. Owing
to' Monday being Labor Day Judge
Hungerford. will not hold court on
Monday night but the regular court
session will be held on Tuesday eve-
ning at x p. m.

OR. BUTLER'S EXCEPTIONS
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler's con-

tinued support of the Republican
national ticket may be inferred, not-
withstanding bis disagreement with
Mr. Hoover over the precise degree
of prohibition' enforcement and nav-
al armament which the United States
ought to have. l ike responsible
Republicans eveywhere, Dr. Butler
no doubt reasons that Mr. Hoover
has superior general y H w ^ a t
by which to give the nation a sound
and fruitful administration. 'And ev-
en concerning navallsm and prohibi-
tion he may well believe that Mr.
Hoover's practical sense, can be de-
pended upon to suggest
of bis present point of view, in so
fsr as such modifications appear to
be necessary and expedient—Water-
bury American.

Waterbury Republican.

Splendid Charity
There is In London a society of

hospital almoners, - An almoner is
a woman who looks after any one
who baa bean In a hospital and
who needs attention or help in s
poor home.

WE WIN EITHER WAY
We should like to see Mr. Stoeck-

el nominated and elected senator.
If he desired It But since he chooses
to remain just where he Is, we may
accept his refusal with rejoicing
rather than with sorrow. For Con-
necticut would in truth, be at a loss
for Just the man to fill Mr. Stoek-
el's place as commissioner of motor
vehicles; He has grown up with
this job, and the Job has grown up
with hint He Is vitally identified
with i t If ever there was in Con-
necticut an example of devotion to
a great and often perplexing public
work, of application to its trying
taaka and problems year after year
at the sacrifice of time and opportun-
ity for Indulgence of leisure. It is
found here.—Ansonia Sentinel.

NO PASTERS *
Commissioner Bobbins B. Stoeckel

bas at last come to the conclusion
that pasters attached to windshields
and rear windows are a menace to
users of automobiles and bas asked
the State Police Department and all
local chiefs of police to enforce the
law Which requires clear vision, front
and rear, at an Unas. The Commis-
sioner Is taking a page from the book
of the Massachusetts department,
which Ions ago ordered that pasters
were taboo. Eventually, wo pre-
sume, the Connecticut 8tate offldaJa
will request officers to enforce a law
against overcrowding front seats,
which, in our opinion, Is as great a
menace as the paster—New Canaan
Advertiser.

family are'moving to Waterbury
where Mr. Canty is engaged in the
drug business.

Miss Alice Hanning of Oakville vis-
ited Misses Claire and Reglna Han-
ning on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Butterfleld
have been enjoying a. trip to Lake
Sunapee, N. H., and Maine.

Mrs. Kenneth Scott and daughter
Jean have returned to their home In
New Haven after a two months' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. John Scott.

Mi.ss Elizabeth McKnight has re-
turned home from Camp Quanset,
South Orleans, Mass., where she has
b^n spending the summer.

A daughter, Barbara Ruth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bryan'
Sunday at the Waterbury hospital.

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham is
visiting in Pittsburgh, Pa..

Mis* Winifred Schwenterly of
Highland avenue is enjoying a trip
to Cape Cod with her uncle, Leslie
Ht-ndi-î fin of Middlebury.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Wookey
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tellar of
Waterbury. parents of Mrs. Wookey,
are enjoying a week's trip through
N'-w York state to Niagara Falls.

Miss Alice Williams has accepted
a i.n.-iiion with the Watertown Man-
uiiiciuring company.

Mr.-. Mary Moore and daughter,
Miss fii-rtrude Moore, were recent
visitors at the home of Mrs. John
Virtue.

Mrs. Arthur Feld and daughter
Janet were visitors recently at the
hntiie of her sister, Mrs. Peter Besan-
c-on. .

SOUTHERN BISHOPS

Old and Honored Prejudices Reeling
Under Heavy Blows; Only Anti-

Negro Froiit Remains Firm
The. war of Southern bishops over

the wetness of Gov. Smith is more
than a side-show or a fight between
dry and ultra-dry Democrats. It is
a serious challenge to that trinity
of social attitudes whicn rules the
South, loyalty to the Protestant
church, allegiance to the Democratic
party, and "keeping the nigger in
his place." These three things have
gone together so consistently in
Southern life that a "nigger lover,*'
a Catholic, or a Republican has, in
many sections, had no chance what-
ever of success. , .

Now come ..a number or ultra-re-
spectable leaders of Southern Protes-
tantism who say frankly that they
are going to bolt the Democratic
ticket and vote for Hoover. ' They
take this unprecedented step In the
name of their hatred for the liquor
traffic. Whatever may be the jus-
tice of their cause, we rejoice that
they are smashing the political pre-
judices which made the Solid South
solid. One of those prejudices was
given a painful blow when the Dem-
ocrats nominated a Catholic. Now
another is threatened when a large
number of native Southerners an-
nounce their Intention, at voting for
a Republican . There is hope that
a new wind of reality will blow
through Southern political life.

The main question concerning the
challenge of the ultra-dry bishops Is
still to be answered. Will they dare
to permit the Negroes to vote with
them for the Republican ticket?
Clearly they need the Negro vote to
win, and many of the Negroes would
like to give that vote. If a fair
and free election were taken in the
South, the Negro vote might be the
deciding factor. Our guess is that
tbe» ultra-dry bishops win never open
their mouths about the Negro.vote.
To doubt tbe Justice of white su-
premacy as it is now practiced In
the South la a greater sin in the
eyes of most Southern people, than
anything mentioned in the Deca-
logue. If the Hoover Democrats
should venture to suggest the possi-
bility of Negro support for their
cause, the resulting tidal wave of
racial fear would undoubtedly swamp
them.

Bishop Warren Candler of the
Methodist church South and the Coca
Cola family does not mention the
Negro vote in discussing this subject.
He chides his brethren for using the
church openly to fight against Gov.
Smith. "Do not preaoh politics," he
says, in quoting an old episcopal let-
ter. "You have no commission to
preach politics. The divinity of the
church is never more strikingly dis-
played than when it holds on its
ever straightforward way in the
midst of worldly commotions."

As between Bishop Candler, who
appears to be wholly consumed with
Pentecostal yearning, and Bishop
Cannon, wbo says lie Is ont to de-
molish Al Smith, we prefer Bishop
Cannon, though be ought not to be
so •hocked' at the thought of Roman
Catholics likewise seeking their ends
through politics. Why shouldn't a
bishop go,into politics if a moral
Issue is involved? And where can
a political situation be found in
which there i s not a moral Issue of
some sort? Almost every aspect of
moral life is conditioned by political
habits and Institutions, and the

WANTS TRUMBULL REELECTED

On the eve of his vacation, Gov.
Trumbull of Connecticut declared

I that he is willing to fulfill bis duty
to tbe state. His duty, obviously,
as any student of good government
understands la to be a candidate to
to succeed himself. In 250 years
of history, Connecticut has had few
governors of more capacity in gov-
ernment, few of more business sag-
acity, and few of more human Im-
pulses. Gov. Trumbull, without dem-
agoguery, has managed at the same
time to be an efficient governor and
a popular governor, which is a trick
of legedermain possible to only a
very few political Houdinis.

It is almost inconceivable that a
man of such capacity, such integrity'
and such happy popularity will not
be reelected to his high office if he
consents once more to be tbe Repub-
lican standard bearer for his state.
He has done well on his job and
with his job.—New London Day.

WILLIAM L. HIGOINS, M. D.

William L. Higgins, MO., who is a
candidate for tbe nomination of Sec-
retary of State on the Republican
State Ticket, was born in Chester-
field. Mass. March 8. 1867. . He was
educated in the public schools of that
town -and Northampton, Mass., and
Deerfleld Academy. He was gradu-
ated from tbe medical department of
the University of the City of New
York in 1890. He located In Willing-
ton. Conn., May 1,1990. On October
8, 1S90. he was married to Miss An-
nan J. Clapp of Northampton, Mass.,
going to South Coventry, September
6, 1S91, where he has since resided.
Dr. and Mrs. Higgins have two
daughters, Mrs. William A. T. Cas
sedy, of Fultonville, N. Y., and Mrs.
LeRoy C. Brown, of Newington,
Conn.

Legislative Experience
Dr. Higgins in known as "the dean

of the Connecticut Legislature." He
bas served eight sessions, as fol
lows: Member of the House In 1905,
1907, 1917, 1919, 1921, 1925 and 1927
and a member of the Senate in 1909.
He was chairman of the important
committee on Humane Institutions
three sessions and chairman of the
committee on Public Health and
Safety, where he rendered service of
great value, five sessions. In addi-
tion to his invaluable legislative ex

AIR MAIL

It is well to bear in mind that the
reduced rate on air mall bas been
in effect for three or four weeks.
The charge Is now five cents for the
first ounce and. ten cents.each addi-
tional ounce, anywhere in the United
8tates.

Air mail reaches every post office
in the U.S.

Air mail may be registered, sent
C .0. D., or special delivery.

Use of distinctive air mail enve-
lope is suggested* by the department
though it is not essential. Mark ord-
inary -envelope plainly "Via Air
MaU."

Ordinary United States postage
stamps may be used.

Drop air mall in any mail box or
mail shute.

THE TABLES ARK TURNED

It was only a few weeks
ago that in the so-called "black
list" of the Daughters of tbe
American Revolution was In-
cluded the name of William Allen
White of Emporia, Kansas. Certain
newspapers were very vehement In
their criticism of the D A . R., for
including such an eminent gentle-
man as William Allen White and
it is rather amusing to see the
shoe on the other foot when Wil-
liam Allen White gets himself in
hot water by criticising Governor
Al Smith, Democratic candidate for
the Presidency. The Hartford Times
Is one of the papers which is now
trying to sleep on both sides or the
bed at once and finds it rather of
a hard Job.—Bristol Press.

Longevity of Robitu
Tbe biological survey says that

as far as Is known robins live about
tan or twelve years.. Such birds
nave not bean studied closely ex-
cept those in captivity, but with
the trading of birds that is now be-
ing done, it is bopsd that much vaV
nabte date will be second.

preacher wbo is interested in the
moral life of tbe community cannot
stay ont of politics. He may take
tbe plunge Into politics aa a non-
partisan, or be may-indorse one party
as against another. In either case no
la to be Judged, as any other citlxen
la Judged, by U s knowledge of facts
and tbe reasoned truth of his utter-
ance.—From an editorial article in
The Nation.

periencc, which has given him a keen
insight into state affalrs,-«pr. Higgins
has been prominent and active in
county affairs. He has been com-
missioner of Tolland County for
about eight years, and at the present
time is chairman of the board of man-
agement of the Tolland County Tem-
porary Home. For two years he was
a county auditor. As a legislator his
constructive record is known to the
entire state, and few men have tak-
en a.more prominent or active part
in county affairs.

8ervlc«* to Town
Dr. Higgins' service to tbe town of

Coventry, wbere he baa continuously
resided for a period of thirty-seven
years, has been of great value. He
is now.serving bis twelfth year as
first selectman, and previously held
other town offices. His executive,
and administrative ability la gener-
ally recognized by bis fellow towns-
men. He Is president of tbe Booth,
Dimock Memorial Library Associa-
tion and health officer of tbe town
of Coventry and medical examiner
for Coventry, Andover and Columbia.
He baa been actively identified with
numerous financial institutions and
business enterprises in Coventry and
other nearby towns, wbere bis wise
counsel has been frequently sought
He combines a level head with su-
perior business judgment, which bas
contributed in ho small degree to his
success as a public servant in state,
county and town for a quarter of a
century.

Helps Secure 8ita for Epileptic
Colony,

' In 1909, Dr. Higgins was appointed
by Governor Frank B. Weeks of Mid-
dletown, a member of • the commis-
sion to locate and purchase a site
for an epileptic colony. His distin-
guished colleagues on this commis-
sion were Dr. Max Mailhouse of New
Haven and Hon. Lyman T. Tlngier
of Rockville. Later, Dr. Higgins was
appointed a member of the board
of trustees for the Connecticut Col-
ony for Epileptics at Mansfield and
served -the Board as secretary for
nearly eight years/

World War Activities
While the World War was in pro-

gress, Dr. Higgins was one of the
busiest men in Tolland County. An-
swering numerous calls to service,
be gave generously* of bis t ine and
talent, throwing himself heart and
soul into the work on the borne front.
He was contract surgeon of tbe Stu-
dents Training Corps at the Con-
necticut Agricultural College under
Major Flynn. He was also a mem-
ber of tbe Legal Advisory Board for
Tolland County, an unusual honor
for one not a member of the legal
profession. He served tor nearly two

110 MILES OF ROAD

High Total Shewn By Semt-Annual
Statement of Commissioner

More than 110 miles of highway
construction and reconstruction was
completed in Connecticut during tbe
first six months of 1928, according
to a semi-annual statement made
today by Highway Commissioner
John A. MacDonald. The mileage
completed during the half year per-
iod is one of the largest totals on
the records of the Connecticut high-
way department. In addition to the
work of highway building tbe depart-
ment also completed seven bridges
during the six months' period.

The largest single piece of work
finished between January and June
was the laying of 7.31 miles of 8-inch
reinforced concrete on the Trumbull
-Monroe-Newtown road, Qme of jfche
two main routes leading out of
Bridgeport toward Danbury and
Lltchfleld county? There were four
jobs aggregating between 5.5 and
6 miles in length. These were on
the New Haven-Mlddletown highway
in Durham and North Branford, re-
inforced concrete; the Manchester-
tuminous macadam; the Hartford-
Somers highway in Ellington, bi-
Norwich road between Marl borough
and Hebron, watferbound macadam;
and on the Merlden-Middletown high-
way through Middlefleld, reinforced
concrete. Other large jobs, between
three, and five; miles in lengtb, were
on the Middletown-Haddam road, re-
inforced concrete: the New Britain-
Newington road, bituminous macad-
am; the Stratlord-Shelton road, re-
inforced concrete; and the Willl-
mantic-Plainfleld road in Scotland
and Canterbury, •waterbounii macad-
am.

In addition to the road building
work done by the highway depart-
ment, 53 Connecticut towns under
took the construction of new town
roads, not part of the state trunk-
line system. This work, being done
by the towns themselves under the
state aid appropriation act of 1927,
totals 87 miles. State aid was ac-
cepted by 162 towns, but only 53
have yet begun the work of construc-
tion.

With the total mileage completed
on trunkline highways during the
first Bii liiontUi of the year added
to the tremendous mileage under
construction during the summer the
total figure for the year of 1928
will undoubtedly exceed the 205
mile total of last year. There were
97 individual pieces of Connecticut
highway under construction during
July.

In all the concrete paving work
done during the first six months
of the year, the new calcium chlor-
ide cement formula invented at the
highway department's laboratory at
Portland was used. By means of
this formula, the concrete is harden-
ed and made ready for travel nearly
a week sooner than when other form-
ulas are used. It has been a means
of eliminating much of the one way
traffic and the use of detours.

Beautlncatlon of Connecticut high-
ways by the department's landscap-
ing bureau reached its highest peak
during the spring months this year
and la now progressing rapidly.
Roadside parking places and picnic
spots have been constructed. Many
new views nave been opened up to
motorists by cutting away brush and
pruning trees which formerly block-
ed the views. Hundreds of trees
have been set oat along the highways
and flowering shrubs and bushes
have been planted. . •

MORE CROPS ON LESS LAND

It was recently stated that although
some four and a half million acres
of farmland have passed out of culti-
vation in New York State during the-
past sixty-flve years the farmers of
the state are producing more food
than ever before.—Providence Journ-
al.

years In the Nathan'Hale Company,
of the Home Guard.

Medical and Other Affiliations
Dr. Higgins is a member of the

American Medical Association. He
Is a member of the Connecticut State
Medical Society, and was its presi-
dent in 1907, tbe youngest physician
ever elected to that office. He is a
member and former president of the
Tolland County Medical Association.
He is medical examiner for over a
doten insurance companies at tbe
present time. In addUion to bis med-
ical affiliations, be is a member of
the Sons of tne American Revela-
tion, tbe American Legion, the na-
tional and subordinate Granges and
innumerable civic and fraternal or-
ganisations. He Is also a member
and trustee of the First Congrega-
tional church of South Coventry.

* * s *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SHARES GOLD HILL

WTH HONEST MAN

Kept Find Secret

8ummltvllle, Cola—For 24 yean
Jack Pickens kept secret the location
• f a -peak of gold" la the San Joan
mountains until be could find a finan-
cial backer whom be would trust to
help him open the treasure vault
locked by nature,

Today Pickens and Judge J e s s e d
Wiley, the honest man whom the pros-
pector found after a search of a quar-
ter of a century, are sharing equally
the fortune Pickens discovered.

While prospecting over the bills
about the Little Annie mine In 1U04
Pickens stumbled on a protruding
bowlder. He tapped the rock with bis
hammer. A piece broke off, revealing
a layer of almost solid gold. Another
blow dislodged more gold-lined slabs.

Beneath the surface of that bowlder.
the prospector concluded. ID; a peak
of gold. Determining to keep the dis-
covery a secret, Pickens also resolved
to stay near his potential fortune. He
obtained a Job' with a small force of
miners at the Little Annie and then
begun his quiet hunt for an honest
man with enough money to exploit the
"strike."

Several times tbe owners of the
Little Annie mine started tunnels to-
ward the golden peak, and Pickens
held his breath. He was greatly re-
lieved as each of these projects was
abandoned, one within eighty feet of
bis hidden treasure.

Finally the prospector met the man
whom he could trust. He and Judge
Wiley formed a partnership, obtained
long-time leuses on 40 mining claims.
Including the golden peak, and within
alx weeks realised $114,000 from the
ore taken off only that part of the
bowlder showing 'above the grass.

Since then half a million dollars bar
been hauled away and yellow metal
worth many times that amount still
is In sight

Pickens has a wife and thirteen
children wltb whom to share the for-
tune.

Borax Found Deadly
to Mosquito Larvae

Ithaca, N. Y.—Borax baa had anoth-
er use added to the long list of things
It Is good for by Prof. Robert Mathe-
son and E. H. HInman of Cornell uni-
versity. They have discovered that a
concentration of one and one-half
paru In a thousand of wuter Is very
quickly fntul to the larvae, or "wig-
glers." of mosquitoes that breed In
rainwater barrels, cisterns and other
exposed reservoirs. The borax seems
to hold Its Inrvn-kllllng properties for
a long time: one experiment ran from
July 25 to September 7 of lust year
without any signs of weakening at the
end. • . ' •

The two entomologists add, how-
ever, that borax should be used only
where its possible effects on other anl:
mala and on plnm life will be of no
consequence. They are of the opinion
that u cheap form of the chemical can
be successfully marketed, for mosquito-
fighting purposes.

In the course of their experiments
they raised large numbers of mos-
quito Inrvae, which had to be fed
artificially. They state that they
found common compressed yeast, such
us goes - Into the collegiate "double
malted," very good wlggler food.

Sore-Throat Epidemic
Teaches Pasteurization

Washington.—The epidemic of sep-
tic sore throat which raced In a small
Massachusetts town, .where over an
eighth of the entire population suf-
fered from the disease, Is one more
good argument in favor.of pasteuriza-
tion, according.. to the United States
public health service. The Infection
has been traced to a single cow that
had mastitis, a disease of the udders.
As soon as the milk was pasteurized,
DO more cases were reported. Pasteur-
ization would have prevented the en-
tire outbreak.

Nearly every community, large or
small, that has provided for pasteuri-
zation of Its mill: supply has been
driven to this measure by just such
epidemics of milk-borne diseases. Ap-
parently communities, like human be-
ings, refuse to profit by each other's
experiences.

Dies in Coffin
Budapest.—For years Victor Kas-

sou. nctor, slept In a coflin. fearing
death was approaching. He has just

found dead In'It. ;

Ex-Kaiser Nears End
of Wood-Chopping Job

Doom, Holland.—Former Em-
peror William II of <;crniiiny
bus-, practically completed IIIH
woodman's 'task on tils own
est.ite. The Imperial wind
chopper must yo elsewhere if he •
wants to take his favorife i>\er-
cise of felling, sawing lir chop-
ping wood.

In bis labors on the llolien-
zollern estsite, now COVCHHK a
period of ahour eljilit years 'he
ex-Uniser was careful to remove
only dead trees or Much us li;tm-
perert others in rhcir growth or
destroyed the symmetry of his
park. It takes half nn hour at
u brisk pace to walk- arnit'ml thp
ulmle iMate. which m Inclosed
by n hii;h wire fence surmount-
ed by barbed wire.

ALASKA FARM LIFE
BE6INS NEW PHASE

Bachelor Owner and One-
Crop System Passing. -

Seattle, Wash.—Touring southeast-
ern Alaska for an Inspection of natu-
ral resources, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Jardlne will find farm life of the
Far North In the midst of a colorful
transition.

The "bachelor farmer," whose pio-
neer struggles are written Into the
agricultural history of every frontier,
Is slowly passing from the land he
cleared of timber and Is being re-
placed by men with families. Where
bis shack stood tbe new fanner is
building bouses and barns and hla
one-crop system of farming, Is giving
way t«i diversified activities, Including
tbe production of live stock.

Needing little and obtaining that
principally from the forests, the eorly
settler lived under conditions Impos-
sible for a man with a family. He
•planted hla wheat or potatoes In the
spring. left during the summer months
to earn a "grubstake" and returned
In the fall to harvest a crop that bad
received no attention.

Mora Dairy Farms.
Long-required diversified farming

Is coming In wltb tbe families. The
small dairy farm grows more common
and many vegetables are grown. In
the region near Fairbanks the bache-
lor still predominates, and since the
area la adapted to wheat and pota-
toes. It may take longer to Introduce
diversified systems.

Southeastern Alaska Is rough, rag-
ged and covered with timber. Com-
paratively little land in this region is
available for cultivation. The rich
farms are In the great Tanana valley,
which, wltb the Yukon and Susltna
valleys, has the essentials to mnke 1t
eventually the granary of Alaska, In
the fertile Matanuska valley and con-
tiguous territory. ,

The secretary's plan to visit the
southeastern section was motivated
by his desire to see at close range the
Infant forest Industry, other natural
resources and the possibilities tor
preservation of wild life.

This newest Alaskan Industry has
none of the stampede characteristics
of earlier enterprises. The gold rush
brought rapid but short-lived growth
in many plsces, but the paper-making
Industry Is expected to be permanent
Scientifically developed, costly news-
print plants, with strict government
supervision of natural resources, have
been planned with a view to encourag-
ing prosperous cities and towns.

Will Build Mills.

Water-power rights for construction
of mills at Ketchlkan, the secretary's
first stop In Alaska, and at Juneau
have been grunted by the government,
and two companies are making pre-
liminary Investigation for actual con-
struction work. • •

The United States will be paid for
the timber as It is cut, and cutting
will be done in accordance with for-
estry-principles. The southern const
is covered with thick forests, and OS
per cent of the timber Is understood
to- be excellent for the manufacture of
paper.

Church Leases Farm '
to Pay Off Its Debt

Rapid City, S. D.—A four-hundred-
acre farm' on the old Sioux reserva-
tion is expected to pay the debt of
the Rapid City Episcopal church In
four.years. The Men's club of the
church, which has 80 members, has
advanced $800, rented a farm neat
Waste, a little town 40 miles east of
Rapid City, bought the necessary
farm equipment and planted 100 acres
In flax and 100 acres In wheat. Next
year the whole 400 acres will be
farmed. •

The fnrm Is seven miles from
Waste, pronounced "Washtl" nnd
meaning In the Sioux language
"good," and Is the center of a furmlng
country that never has known a crop
failure in the 20 years of its cultiva-
tion. After the opening of the In
dinn reservation, the country betweeo
the Missouri river and the Black hills
wns a free cattle range until the
building of the Chicago & North West-
ern railway from Pierre to Rapid City
In 1007 made it available to settlers.

High Price of Brides
Worries Syrian Youth

Damascus, Syria.—The high price of
brides Is beginning to worry young
and marriageable men in the East.

A mass meeting held here recently
elected a committee to seek a modi-
Mention of the custom requiring the
iiiiin - who would marry to pay over
u..handsome sum, of money to the fa-
ther of the Rirl of his choice. The
western custom Is more to the liking
of the eastern swain.

The men working for the reform
say that'they are not impelled by
si-lliMi motives, but are interested In
the welfare of the state; marriages,
iln\v °sa.vj are on the decrease owing
to the «ri«ed of parents who have^bt-en

prices in the marriage/markets'.

Golf by Wireless
New York.—Toams of the Honolulu

and .New York Notary clubs are to
play coif by wireless. The winner
will be the team which gives par the
worst walloping on a home course.

i Height ,9mm

Times Change
New York.—Pawnee Bill Is In town

with a grievance. Cowboys are now
tea-tipplers and wear wrist watches
instead of six-shooters.

STUDY OLD BONES
AS CLEW TO MAN

Washington.—Belles of a buffalo
hunt held by primitive men near F«t>
son. N. i t , thousands of year* before
white men came to America continue
to puzzle and attract scientists, In
response to a. telegram from folaom
received by tbe Smithsonian Institu-
tion, reporting new discoveries of
stone arrows points and fossil bison
bones, Nell Judd. a 8mitnsonlan an-
thropologist, with other scientists, has
set out for the scene of the excava-
tions to examine the remarkable evi-
dence.

The excavations are being conduct-
ed by tbe Colorado Museum of Nat-
ural History and tbe American Mu-
seum of Natural History.

The stone arrow-beads used In the
bunt have been found close to bones
of bison supposed to have become
extinct In America long before men
appeared on this continent If tbe
stone weapons were shot at this liv-
ing game, as the evidence Indicates,
the conclusion of some scientists Is
that men must have inhabited Ameri-
ca at least 25,000 years, possibly even
several hundred thousand years. No
evidence has ever been discovered hi
this country to show that the types
of bison found wltb the arrow points
have lived In America In recent times.

Dr. Oliver P. Hay of tbe Smithso-
nian Institution Is now engaged In
studying some of the bones of these
extinct bison. The bones found at Fol-
som belong to bison' with flattened
horns different from any living form,
Doctor Bay states.

Expedition Seeks Pygmy
Bears in Eastern Oregon

Walla Walla, Wash.—To obtain liv-
ing specimens of a 40-pound lava
bear, known here as the sand tapper,
and which lives In the ancient lavu
flows of eastern Oregon, a scientific
expedition headed by University of
Washington professors has left here
for tliat region.

The diminutive bear la a species of
grizzly ten times dwarfed and be-
lieved to be the remnant of the nun
bear, thought to be extinct. At least
three specimens hove been killed dur-
ing the .last ten years. These were
about SO Inches long and 18 inches
high. Seven Devils* country, where
the bears have been seen, is a wild,
barren end forbidding region, where
lava and eruptions left grotesque for-
mations. It Is a safe refuge for the
pygmy bears. Several thousand dol-
lars Is the price set for a pair brought
out ullve.

Inland Seas in Sahara
Considered by France

Paris.—France Is seriously con-
sidering the creation. of lnlund
seas in the Suhnrn desert In an ef-
fort to change the climate of northern
Africa. The cabinet is expected to
decide In September upon a project
to do this which was submitted by
Dwlght Braman, a New Xork engi-
neer.

The plan culls for the cutting of
three ship canals 40 feet deep and
200 feet wide from the Mediterranean
sea at Gubes to three dry saline take
beds called shotts. It was estimated
that theowaters of the sea by this
means would Hood some 10,000 square

miles, reaching from Gubes westward.
The effect would be to alter climatic
conditions by increasing rainfall.

Tbe canals would also afford a wa-
ter route of about 250 miles tor sea-
going ships through a part of Tunis
and deep into Algeria.

Old Ideas Must Go
Neosho, Mo.—Old-fashioned Ideas in

Neoslio have got to go, If they nuve
to be pulled out by tbe roots. At least
that seems to be the decree of a group
of the town's citizens, who, wearing
musks, uprooted several concrete posts
and severed the iron chains that com-
posed the "hitching rack" on the court-
bouse square.

Time to Quit
Kansas City.—Harried police gave

up pursuit of seven. steers when a
bovine planted Its feet on the running
board of a patrol car and.mooed
loudly Into the officers' faces.

New Bootlegging
New fork.—There's bootlegging In

polygamy In Turkey. So says Halide
Edlbe Hanum, femlninlst exiled from
home, who is now visiting us.

Venice Opens Museum
to Honor Marco Polo

Venice, Italy.—The memory
of Marco' Polo. Venetian ex-
plorer, Is honored' by the •'•ity
of Venice with a remarkable '
oriental museum named after
him and recently opened. . A
valuable collection of oriental
suits of armor, swords, knives,
porcelain, kimonos, screens,
paintings, tapestries 'and .other
works draws students from all
parts of the world.

The collection, representing.
the life work of the late Conte
dl Barda, son of the duke of
Pariuti and member of the Aus-
trian branch of the Bourbon
rurally, was seized during thp
World war as part of the Aus-
trian reparations pnyinpnt

PALACE OBHAKMTS
ARE U.S.PRODUCTS

In KepaL
They glitter from pedestals Using

tbe wait* marble staircase In tbe pel-
ace of tbe prime minister, according
to an explorer recently retained tram
India.

Beside the burnished beauty of cash
registers gleams the poliabed nickel

chanlcal chewing gum venders and
slot machines. But they are never
punched. According to Nepaleae Ideas
a creation of American foundries Is
better than broaxe statnes for a stair-

"Amerlcan products have a better
chance of entering Nepal than Ameri-
cans," says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington (D. C ) headquarters of the
National Geographic society, "because
tbe Isolated mountain kingdom does
sot welcome foreigners.

An Absolute Monarchy.
"Only a few British officials a n

permitted to come over tbe pass from
India and they are not permitted to
go fax from the capital. Knatmandu,
Tbe Country of Four Passes,' the
Nepalese call their land, which is In-
deed a walled valley wltb four bill
gates. Their domain under tbe eves
of the Himalayas measures 800 miles,
long and spreads 140 miles at its
greatest width. Within It live 5.600..
000 bill people governed by am abso-
lute monarchy.

"The monarch's commanaa, how-
ever, axe both made for him and en-
forced by the prime minister, who
lives In the cash-register palace.

"Nepal Is the stronghold of ortho-
dox, unadulterated Hinduism. The
local caste system has more rotes
tban Intercollegiate football. Thus
among tbe high caste are:

i . Brabmans, who eat rice cooked
only by members of their own caste.
They drink water from the hands of
members of castes Not, 2 to, 19.

2.. Sunngasi, who eat rice cooked
by Brahmans, Thakuris, and Kbas
only. They drink water from tbe
bands of all castes np to No. 1ft.

8. Tnakuri, wbo eat rice cooked by
Brabmans only. They drink water
from' hands of all members of all
castes up to 19.

4. Ehas or Chitsl, who eat rice
cooked by Brabmans and Thakuris
only and drink water from hands of
all members of castes, Nos. Z. to 19.

"The intermediate castes run from
B to 19, Inclusive, and the lower castes
from 20 to 24, inclusive.

"The five castes from 20 to 24 do
not have Brabmans as priests. • Their
priests are members of their own
castes. They have no dealings of any
kind with castes 1 to 19. They must
leave the road on the approach of a
member of castes Nos. 1 to 19 and
call out to give warning .of their ap-
proach. They may not enter the court-
yards of temples. ..-.-'••--•.

Army Life Lures Men.
"As among the Russian Cossacks,

war is tbe chief business of tbe best
people In Nepal. Tbe army Is the
only profession open to a 'gentleman'
and so tbe rare visitor sees troops
everywhere.

"Splendid and colorful as. are the
reviews: and state ceremonies with
their elephants in gorgeous trappings
and tbe officers in brilliant uniforms,
the Nepal women outdo them. They
believe In color and lots of It. They
fold yards and yards of muslin, gath-
ered at the waist, spreading at the
feet, so that a Nepalese belle' looks
as if she were about to depart for a
masquerade ball dressed like a fan
held upside down. Above the skirt
the Nepal lady wears a tight-fitting
velvet Jacket. Her hair she winds In
a knot, fastened above her forehead
with a gold plaque. A heavy icold
necklace and bangles complete her
attire but the final touch is the the-
atrical darkening of tbe eyelids by
which she expresses langurous lure.
Her female attendants, by way of
contrast, wear oriental trousers.

"Nepal is probably the only .country
In the world reached by stairs. The
person lucky enough to get a visitor's
permit literally steps down Into tbe
valley, because the main road froni
India ceases to be a road when It
gets to tbe highest passes and at tbe
last gate In the hills, the Chandra
Girt, the traveler descends 2,300 feet
by stone steps; probably the world's
longest stairway. At the bottom are
good roads and motor cars to con-
vey tbe visitor to the capital.

"The view of Nepal valley from the
top of the last pass Is onequaled,
travelers declare Opposite lie the
highest mountains In the world, the
Himalayas, always tented under a
deep blanket of snow. And at their
feet is the blue-veiled valley with Its
orange groves, yellow fields and red-
roofed towns."

22 Couples in Village
Celebrate Wedding Day

Fondettes, France.—Twenty-two dia-
mond, golden and sliver weddings cele-
brated tbe same day Is the record of
this tiny village of Touraine. The en-
tire population of tbe countryside
turned ont In honor of the "old folks"
nnd gave them a tremendous recep-
tion.

The 22 couples" alone almost .filled
tbe little town hall of Fondettes.
There were speeches by the' mayor, a
parade through the village, and rree
wine for everybody. The old couples
afterward dnnced until midnight with
the ymina folk on the village green.

MAN GROWS COOLER
PASS

with age, not only mentally and caw-
« « M B » hot l> •ctaal imnliigtkm ef

In a long stndy * metabolism, tbe
process by which id
with vital energy througb tbe
tion of teed In die body cells, Dr.
Frauds GV Benedict, director of tbe
nutrition laboratory of tbe Carnegie
Institution of Washington, baa found
Oat such factors s s age. a n . a t e and
height nave distinct effects on this

"The average new-born baby, weigh-
ing about eight pounds, has a 24-
hour basal beat production of 148
calories," be saya; "tbe average
thirteen-year-old girl, weighing about
92 pounds, has a beat production of
1,200 calories, and tbe average man,
weighing 185 pounds, 1.700 calories.
Thus tbe baby, leas tban one-tenth tbe
weight of tbe thirteen-year-old girl,
produces considerably more tban one-
tenth that of tbe latter.

"In comparison with an adult man
weighing nearly 20 times as much, tbe
baby produces one-twelfth the best.

"Again, It was st lint supposed that
two individuals of tbe same weight
could be compared wltb each other,
but It was soon discovered that the
tall, thin man bass metabolism which
to different from that of tbe abort, fat
man, even though their weights be tbe
same.

"Age is also more or leas dosely
correlated, for low weight and low
stature are coincident wltb youth and
greater weight and greater stature
wltb adult life. After some 20 years'
work we have a fairly complete series
of measurements of. 'basal metabolism'
extending from birth to old age.

"It Is dear from these records that
tbe heat production of different Indi-
viduals, whether compared per unit of
body weight or per unit of body sur-
face, varies wltb age, the youth hav-
ing a more Intense metabolism tban
the adult.

"In comparing boys wltb boys and
men with women, It is found that up
to about one year of age, no differ-
ence in metabolism of tbe aexes la ob-
servable. Thereafter, however, tbe In-
fluence of sex becomes pronounced,
the metabolism-of boys and men be-
ing on the average about 12 per .cent
higher tban that of girls and women.*'

Find Way to Use X-Ray
in Study of Brain

Basel, Switzerland.—A method of
Investigating the brain by means of
X-ray photographs has been perfect-
ed by Dr. Max Ludln, director of the
Roentgen Institute of the Citizens'
hospital here. Making use of the con-
trast method generally used In X-ray
diagnoses of other .conditions, Doctor
Ludln has been able to locate exactly
tumors )n the brain, thus making
removal of the tumor by operation
much easier.

Air Is pumped Into- the cavities of
the brain, where it shows as white
patches In tbe X-ray pictures. If one
of the cavities contains a tumor the
air cannot penetrate Into the cavity
and so the white natch does not show.

In making X-ray pictures of the
medulla, which Is tbe part between the
spinal cord and tbe brain, a specially
prepared oil to used Instead of air.
This oil to heavier tban the spinal
fluid which fills tbe medullary canal,
so It flows down, appearing In the pic-
ture as s black strip. If there to a
tumor in the canal, tbe atrip stops
at tbe upper edge of the tumor.

Doctor Ludln to now working with
an .oil lighter than spinal fluid, by
which be hopes to find the lower edge
of the tumor, thus locating It exactly
for operation. -

South Sea Islanders
Crave Paper Umbrellas

Peking.—An Increasing demand for
Chinese and Japanese paper umbrellas
to reported from tbe South Sea Is-
lands. Tbe more wealthy Inhabitants
of tbe tropical Isles seem to prefer
the flowery sunshades of Japan, but
the common people are buying tbe
more durable oiled umbrellas made In
China, finding these useful In both
rain and shine.

Worry About This
London.—Two steamship captains

from America"have reported evidences
of a reversal' In the current of tbe
Gulf stream.

Dollar BUI Now Lasts
Only Third as Long

Washington.—The dollar bill,
whose buying power Is said to
be only two-thirds that of pre-
war days, actually lasts only a
third as long.

Bills change hands so fast
these days that they become
ragged in six months where
once they were good for 20
months. The government has
to print about a billion new SI
bills yearly to keep Its currency
Intact at a cost of about S4,-
000.000.

Greater mileage la expected
from the new Issues, however,
for while they are smaller they
trill be made of cotton and Hnpn.
adding 40 per cent to their
longevity and saving about 1.6
cents each In cost.

FOR FIRE TRACED

a a Q f i e S S SHbOWB IB

Washington. Bv a—Tbe eonven-
ef tbe SBodem msrfh t^mtj to*

tbe BIIIII IIIIIIIM of primitive-
i*s —"•gtH to make flre. How

dUDeult and Important an acbleve-
thls control was is brought out

by Dr. Walter Hough's stndy of the-
fire-making apparatus In the Nation-
al Museum, pubUsbed by the Smith-

Institution. This to a revision-
and modernisation of a work first
pubUsbed 40 years ago and which has-
long bees unavailable to collectors.

T h e origin of lire making." writes-
Doctor Hough, "need not be put very-
far back In time.'' For ages before
men knew now to make It, be contin-
ues, they preserved fire after light-
ning and volcano bad brought It on.
Illustrating the extraordinary ability
developed by primitive peoples In tbe
preservation of fire he Instances tbe
Cherokee Indians of North Carolina
who kept flre buried In the mounds-
upon which the council houses were
built, so that.If the bouse were de-
stroyed by enemies the fire would re-
main there for a year or more.

Flreless Period In History
Doctor Hough questions tbe theory

that flre to Indispensable to all hu-
mankind under all conditions, point-
Ing out that very many fire myths pos-

by primitive peoples recount »
stage of nreiesaness and a wresting of
flre from those having It

Doctor Hough believes that tbe va-
rious methods of producing fire by
friction of wood on wood probably
preceded tbe methods Invoking the use
of minerals. He suggests a mean*-
by which man may have developed' •
the friction method, after a long pre-
liminary period "during which man
gained a growing acquaintance wltb
tbe properties of various substances.

Friction to a common experi-
ence and handling wood or working'
In wood might give to keen percep-
tions an odor, a vapor of smoke, sug-
gesting that there was fire present."

which could be brought out
by friction.

That the primitive flre tool should
take the nature of s drill Is explained-
by the ancient character of the Jrllt
for piercing holes In ail kinds of sub-
stances by abrasion.

In the early explorations of Amer-
ica, the Indian, almost without exvep-
tion, used the friction apparatus con-
sisting of two sticks of wood.

Primitive methods of flre making
aid In determining racial relation-
ships. Thus about all Eskimo tribe-
use a four-piece flre drill, consist-
ing of a mouthpiece, a drill, a cord-
for turning the drill, and a hearth,
and other races have their own par-
ticular methods. The use of the
mouth drill to almost more than tbtr
white man's, teeth will stand..

Nature Demonstrates Way.
In the Malay, arcblpelugo nature

seems to have shown the way to aiitko
fire. It appears that many Urea nro
started in the Jungle by bamboo rub-
bing together in a high windstorm.
Thus the natives use two specially cut
pieces of bamboo which when sawed
one against the other produce flre.

In view of the history of flre, its
Importance to man. Its power, and
tbe mystery of It, there need be no
surprise at the existence in many
parts of the primitive world of tire
worship: .Even In our day something,
of this attitude toward flre can btr
found among certain African When.
Doctor Bough quotes H. H. Johnston
to the effect that among the Wata-
velta flre making to the exclusive
privilege of the men, and tbe swret
to. banded down from father to son.
and never under any condition re-
vealed to women. A man was asked*
the reason. for this. "Oh,", said ne.
'if women knew how to make flre
they would become our masters."

Among some Africans who are mas-
ters In metal work tbe anomhloiw
custom obtains of using wooden drills
to light tbe fire which melts their
Iron.

Two pieces of pyrites or a flint anrt
pyrites appear to have been the flrsr
ngendes used for producing a spark
by percussion. In North America 'he
percussion method to found In use
among the northerly ranging Indians
and tbe Eskimo of some parts-

Doctor Hough's study is based on
tbe National museum collection of
fire-making apparatus, which 5us
been gatnered from all over the worlil
by Smithsonian explorers, consuls,
military and naval men and friends
of the Institution. It to an unsur-
passed collection.

Sweden Leads World in
Radio Fans Per Capita

Stockholm.—Sweden, now leads the
world In the number of radio licences
Issued in proportion to population or
57.8 for every 1,000 inhabitants R«-
cently tbe broadcasting bureau of the
Swedish telegraph boan) asked Un-
registered radio listeners to stiKficsi
Improvements In the broadcast Im;
programs. Aa a result 140.000 radio
fans expressed their views, which are
now being carefully sorted.

"A. T. * T. Is Largest
New York.—The American Tele-

phone and Telegraph is now the larg-
est privately owned and.-controlled
corporation In tbe world. Its ns«cta
of more than S&TIMMNIIMNIU »tre ex-
ceeded only by the German and KIIK-
llsh railway systems, which are uu-'er
government supervision.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

IOMINQ as It did near the
Eightieth anniversary of
the discovery of gold In
California, the announce-
ment of a project, spon-
sored by a Californian,
Charles B. Davis of
Sacramento, to take an
immigrant train of SOU
prairie schooners from
Independence, Mo., along
the overland trail of
pioneer dnyn as a

means of aiding In marking historic
places and awakening more Interest In
these pluccs, brings to public atten-
tion again a route which has well been
•called the "road that won an em-
pire." That Is the historic Oregon
Trail, once known to thousands be-
cause of the book by Parkman, the
historian, but In modern times made
a familiar word to millions through
Emerson Hough's novel "The . Cov-
ered Wagon" andtfie movie that was
•node from that book.

This latest project Is only one of
several of a similar nature' which
have been undertaken In recent years.
Six years ago the.Old Oregon Trait
association was organized at Baker,
Ore... "to perpetuate the name of the
Old Oregon Trail by having that name,
designated by the states through
•which It passes and also designated
by the congress of the United States
as a national highway and, by so do-
Ing, do honor to the memory of the
brave pioneer men and women who
faced the perils of a savage land to
carve out new homes -for themselves
1n the.'Oregon Country/ and to make
It American territory; to permanent-
ly mark the road with the design of
the Ox Team and Covered Wagon
so that Its history may be preserved
and be a constant reminder to the
younger generation of the hardships
endured .by those who blazed the way
and laid.the foundation of onr pres-
ent day civilization."

In 1023 a pageant was staged at
Meacham, Ore., and President Hard-
Ing formally dedicated the Old Ore-
gon Trail by unveiling a monument
at Emigrant Springs, one of tho most
famous camping spots on the trail.
Since that time the association, and
an allied organization, the Oregon
Trail Memorinl association with head-
quarters In New York, has been en-
gugnd in an effort to get official rec-
ognition from congress of their pro-
ject for marking the trail and per-
petuating It as a brood motor high-
way. The president of the memorial
association Is Ezra Meeker, the nine-
ty-seven-year-rld pioneer who first
vent over the trail In 1852. He has
gone over It five times In the last
twenty years. His first two trips In
that time. In 1007 and 1011, were
made by'ox team, as was his! Journey
In 1852 when It took five months to
rover the distance at an average speed
of vro miles an hour. In 1015 ami

Tft« Oregon Trail
Two hundred wagons, rolling out to

Oregon
Breaking through the gopher holes,

' lurching wide and free.
Crawling up the mountain pass, Jolt-

ing, grumbling, rumbling on.
Two hundred wagons,' rolling to the

sea. .
From East and South and North they

flock, to muster, row on row.
A fleet of ten-score prairie ships be-,

sldo Missouri's flow.
The bullwhlpa crack, the oxen strain,

the canvas-hooded flies.
Are. off upon tho long, long trail of

sixteen hundred miles.
The women hold the guldlnh-llnes;

beside the 'rocking steers
With K»ad and ready rifle walk tbe

bearded pioneers
Through clouds of dust beneath the

sun, through floods of sweeping
rain •

Across the Kansas prairie land.
across Nebraska's plain. __

Two hundred wagons, rolling oat to 1*1
Oregon

Curved around the camp lire flame
at halt when day Is done.

Rest awhile beneath the stars, yoke.
again and lumber on.

Two hundred wagons, rolling "with
the sun.

Among the barren buttes they wind
beneath the jealous view

Of Blackfoot, Pawnee, Omaha. Ara-
pahoe and Bloux.

No savago throat may check their
course, no river deep and wide;

They swim the Platte, thuy ford
the Snake, they cross the
Great Divide. • • '•

T h e y march as once from India's
vales through Asia's.mountain
door

With shield and spear on Burone's
plain their- fathers marched

before.
They march where leap' the an-

telope- and storm the buffalo
Still Westward as tholr fathers

marched ten thousand years
a g o . '

Two hundred wagons, rolling out to
Oregon

Creeping down the dark defile be-
low t h e ' mountain crest,

8urglnt; through the brawling stream,
lunging, plunging, forging on,

Two hundred wagons, rolling toward
the W e s t .

Now toils the dusty caravan with
. . swinging wagon voles

Where Walla Walla pours along,
where broad Columbia rolls.

The long haired trapper's face
grows dark and scowls the
painted brave:

'Where now tho beaver builds his
dam the wheat and rye shall
wave.

The British trader shakes his hoad
and weighs his nation's loan,

For where thosu hardy settlers coma
the Rtara and stripes will tons.

Then block the wheels, unyoke the
steers: tbe prlxe Is -bis who
dares:

The cabins rise, the fields are sown.
and Oregon Is tbelrsl

They will take, they will hold.
By the spade In the mold.
By the'seed In the soil,
By the sweat and the toll,
B« tbe plow In the loam.
By the School and the Hornet

Two hundred wagons, rolling out to
Oregon,

Two hundred wagons, ranging free
and far.

Two hundred wagons, rumbling,
grumbling, rolling on.

Two hundred wagons, following a
' Start

—Arthur Oulterman In "I Sing tbe
<B.' P. Dutton and Company.)

1026 he retraced his path In an auto-
mobile and In 1024 he went over the
trait In an airplane, continuing bis
.flight to Washington where he was
received by President Coolldge, aft-
er having spanned the continent in
seventy-two hours.

The Oregon Trail In reality had two

eastern termini, although the best
known one was Independence, Mo.
The other was at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
(formerly Kanesville, Iowa) opposite
Omaha, Neb. From Independence the
route ran througli what is now Kansas
City (formerly Westport) to Gardner,
Kan., where the two historic western
trails,.the Oregon and the Santa Fe,
parted. From Gardner the road ran
port what It), now Topeka, thence
northwest Into Nebraska through
the present town of. Hobron and
on until It reached the Platte
river near the present city of
Grand Island. It ran along the south
bank" of the Platte until It reached
what Is now the city of Nortli Platte
where It crossed over to the nortli
side. It wus here Joined, by the trail
from Council Biting (Kanesville),
and followed. the mvtb bank of the
Platte to that point.

The "road to Oregon'' continued up
the Nortli Platte to Fort Laruinle in
Wyoming, through the present city of
Casper and on pnst Independence
Hock, which was culled the -'Itcglster
of the Trail," because so many of the
emigrants carved their names of In-
itials on this great landmark. From
there It angled south and west until
it crossed the Continental divide at
South Pass, where the town of I'a-
cine Is now located. From hero led
two routes, one making u bend to
the south, past the present city of
Kemmerer, the other going more near-
ly straight west ov0r what was known
as the Sublette Cut-Off and both com-
ing together at what is now the town
of Border. ' '

Entering Idaho the trail passed
through the present towns of Jlunt-
pelier, nnd Soda Springs, on to where
old Fort Hall stood at the Junction
of the Port Neuf arid the Snako
rivers. Following the south bank of
the Snake, ll went through what are
now tl.j towns of American Falls,
Twin Falls, Filer/and Buhl, where It
went Into the hills and emerged iigaln
at the river near, the present town
of Glenn's Ferry, where It crossed
the Snake. From there it passed
what are now Mountain Home, ISoIse,
Nampa, Caldwell and Parma, near
where old Fort Boise was located and
where it crossed the Snake a second
time. From there It entered the pres-
ent state of Oregon, went past Vale
and Ontario, through Huntlngton at
the mouth of the Burnt River canyon,
up the canyon Into the Powder val-
ley near the present city of Baker.
From here it went through the Grande
Ronde valley, over the Blue' moun-
tains past the towa of Meacham and
on past the present site of I'emllet on
to the Umatllla. From there It fol-
lowed along the south bank of the
Columbia, although 'at the Dalles the
emigrants usually took to boats ami
rafts or to the Barlow road on through.
to Oregon City and Portland. From
there they spread out over the Wll-
Uamette valley, the Clatsop plains and
north into, the present ntnte of Wash-
ington. "And Oregon was theirs I"

A Sale BUI of 1849
When the California gold fever

«pn>ud over the country many persons
sold their property nnd hurried Went
tn iret rich. Here Is a Bale bill of
those days:

SALE y
'Having cold my form nnd T am leav-

ing for Oregon Territory by ox tenm,
will offer. March I. 1849. all or my per-
•aoniil i.rv>tiwly. lo-wlt: - . .

'All nx tram* M.-ept two team*. Buck
«n-l n-n nn-t ?«"• nnil Jerry: 2 milk
o>»x. • Rniy ir.nr* a:i<l roll: I pair of
rf>xvn anil yrfc»: I baby yok*: 1 ox
-«*ri»; I iron tout of p;plar weather

boards; plow with wood mole board;
800 to 1,000 three-foot clap boards; 1,-
500 ten foot fence rails; 1 sixty Ballon
soap kettle; 85 sugar trough*, made of
white ai«h timber;-10 gallons of maple
nvrup: 2 spinning wheels; 30 pounds
of mutton tnllow; t large loom, made
by Jerry Wilson; 300 poles; 100 split
hoops; 100 empty barrels; 1 thirty-two
gallon barrel of Johnson Miller whisky,
seven year* old: 20 gallons of apple
brandy: 'l forty gnllAn copper still,-of
oak tanned leather; 1 doien real books;
t handie nii>k«: 3 scythe* and cradles;
1 dose" wonden pltrhtorka; ana-half
Inter*** In tanya.nl: 1 thirty-two call-
br« rifle, bullet mold and powder horn,
rill* male by Ben Miller; 60 gallons of

•oft soap: hams, bacon and Inrd; 40
gallons of sorghum malaises; 6 head
Of fox hounds, all soft mouthed ex-
cept one.

At the same time I will sell my nix
ni-,To slaves—2 men, 35 and 50 year*
old: 3 boys, 12 and 18 years old: 2
mulatto wenches, 40 and 20 yenra old.
Will sell all together to same party, as
will not separate them.

Torn™ of sale,, cash In hand, or not*
ta> draw 4 per cent Interest with ty>b
McConnel as aurety.

My home Is t miles south of Ver-
sailles. Kentucky, on ths McCouns
ferry pike. Bale begins at 8 o'clock
A. K. Plenty U drink and eat

at Sides or at Bade I*
Style Prediction.

Interesting Information about the
•mart style* couu* from abroad and Is
In evidence at home. The silhouette,
observes a fashion writer In tbe New
York Times, upi>euni to be u poln« of
common Interest, and all of the au-
thoritative designers ujjree that It will
remain slim and shcatbllke, with the

or drut>ery let down ut the
sides or at the back. Tbe princess
model in also to be seen in gowns of
handsome material. Kvenlng guwns of
lace mid of tulle are very long, <l(s-
closing un underdrew cut the length'
of sports skirts. In. these dresses dyed
laces und tulle are much In evidence.
With these materials some unusual
costumes ure seen at the resorts. One,
illustrating the vogue of black and
white. Is made of tulle. The bodice is
frilled in black and white tulle. In
this contrasting type of frock, one of
white and green tuile on a foundation
of green taffeta, and another In white
taffeta trimmed with pinked ruffles of
poppy red tafleta, are discovered. The
bodice of the latter is quite plain, and
two large puffs of the red are added
at one side with wide sash streamers
that extend to the hem line. A
gown in yellow Is made of butter-
fly yellow taffeta In the model of a
robe de style, with a deep bertha of
lace about the neck, which Is round in
front and a deep V at the back.

New Fabric Patterns. •

Among tbe new fabric patterns are
the sceplc prints, vignettes of archi-
tecture and landscape In town and
country done with much subtlety In
fine tints on delicate weaves of silk,
linen und synthetic silks. In the tatter
some particularly entertaining motifs
are used. One Is a reproduction of the
signs of the zodiac printed in light
greens and pale gold in slender lines
on a white background of washable
voile. Another voile pictures the tree
tops and arched greenery of Central
park with a glimpse of tall spires
against the sky. This pattern Is ef-
fectively printed tn Jade green, cocoa,
blue and smoke, and has been so sue*
cessful for daytime summer gowns
that the demand for autumn has be-
gun. Centuries-old, traditions are
shattered in some of the latest models
that appear to be afterthoughts of de-
signers as early autumn arrives. Tolle
de Jouey, which has been heretofore
a decorative fabric for interior' draper-
ies and furniture covers, is considered
the very last word for dress goods,
particularly chiffon, which Is shown
In beautiful colors, brilliant purples,
browns and grays on the sheerest and
silkiest background.

In the modernistic designs geomet-
ric lines- and forms are sharply drawn
and colors are boldly cont lasted In a
manner that Is no longer regarded as
extreme, hut is generally, accepted ns
most happily adopted to sports dress.
Some of the Icudlng couturiers have
been so much Interested in the stark
severity of the geometric designs that
they are nmklng models In other types

Black Cirt Chiffon Afternoon Dress
Trimmed With Cream Lac*.

for afternoon and evening costumes of
tbe more elaborate materials. ^

Among the style successes of the
summer are some .that forecast the
mode for fail. This Is not unusual.
for In the trying'out of designs unit
fabrics and. colors- some are found to
be enduring and a new fustiion Is es
tabllshed. This season's sensational
novelty Is the use of autumn and win
ter colors for dresses that have hither
to been shown In' the most delicate
flower tints and pastels. The Prps«lon
colors that have so long been con-
sidered proper for evening are toned.
to avoid the "baby" color scheme. Into
peach, citron, maroon, chartreuse,
aquamarine and jade. The yellows
alone appf *r to have remained in all
the delicious shades under the names
of sulphur. • marigold, maize, saffron
and topaz. To these have now been
added the browns and • bronzes, deep
greens and blues nnd the rich wln»
shades that are usually nssocinted
with tall and winter wardrobes. One

tttim
•f bcown tulle wits ganttore of
u d bronze flowers win be seen la •ev-
en! tarianta for autumn • evening
wear, and the colon are being repro-
duced la tbe new lustrous aoacrush-

tulle, very bouffant, trimmed
with bordeaux red silk and velvet
flowers, suggests a costume of more
Important fabrics—velvet, wtla or
moire.

Velvet In UmeJIght.
The season's innovations and orig-

inal novel lies are turning the conven-
tional trend of fashions topsy-turvy,
and some sturtllnf features appear
from time to time on both sides of the
water. Furs and velvet witli summer
dress and sheer stuffs for evening are
no longer unnxual and the latest fancy
hi the velvet "cocktail" coat worn with
chiffon frocks at I'uriij and the fash-
ionable French resorts. These are-
made of both the plain and printed
noncrushable velvet, which has been
a sensational success in summer cos-
tumes. Moire, which Is not considered

IMMIMMMMIMiniltl

ARE YOU
SUPERSTITIOUS
—fn

! ; Br FKAMK ELLIS, JR. •
• •»»• •»• • • • •»• •»»•»• •»•#

Birds

B IRDS seem to have played an Im-
portant part In tbe superstitions

of all countries and ages. Because
they were continually on the wing,
they were supposed to observe and
know the most hidden action of men,
and all their secrets. As the old ad-
age runs: "No one knows except per.
baps some bird."

gome of the singular superstitions
In regard to birds are:

If anyone cut out the tongue of a
gbose alive and lay it upon the breast -
of a man or woman asleep, they will
confess all their sins.

If a man carry the heart of a male
crow, and his wife the heart of a fe-
male, they will ugree between them-
selves all their lifetime.

The eyes and heart of a nightingale
laid about men in bed will keep them
awoke. If anyone dissolve them and

Dress of Gray Crepe Trimmed With
Bias Folds and Deep Tucks.

a summer fabric, has had a wide
vogue for every style of dress, from
bathing und sports suits to elaborate
evening gowns. The synthetic silk ,
permuuent weave gains in popularity
as the season wanes, and interesting
variants for autumn in this charming
Stuff ure promised by leading design-
ers. It is to be used, they predict,
alone, In all of the deep! ridi tones of
crimson, red,.blue; in black and white
and In the new shades introduced in
summer frocks, coats and ensembles.
New tones of purple are named cathe-
dral, Spanish raisin, cyclnirion and
lilac; national, royal and nattier blue,
neptunc, prlntcinps, pistache and lime
greens; orchid, du Barry pink, autumn
browns, bordeaux and bourgoyne reds
and several finely graded shades of
gold.

All Black Is Modish.. .

All black, which has appeared spas-
modically all the past year, is very
modish for evening, and all of the
prominent houses continue to create
gowns of distinction In black for eve-
ning wear. Tulle was never more
popular in black, In. white, in the
quiet shades and In shadow effect. In
tills crisp, fantastic fabric have been
shown the possibilities tn color com-
bination of models having flounces of
three colors harmoniously arranged.
Some of these are especially lovely.
One Is a dance truck with the ruffled
skirt of pule rose, green and • mauve
tulle, veiling a taffeta slip of rose,
with .bodice of green, and mauve in
the finish of the decolletege and the
girdle. A naive little frock with a
skirt of nurrow ruffles from belt to.
hem and plain, quaint, taffeta bodice
Is built all of tulle In shades of yel-
low, from the palest to burnt orange,
suggesting a nosegay of marigolds.
Wild rose, the pansy colors and shades
of sea green are all being used for
these beautiful dance frocks over
which are worn the cape or dolman
shape wrups of taffeta and velvet, and
the new scarfs of which new styles
are being shown almost, weekly.

Footwear grows In. Importance as
new styles In shoes and stockings are
brought- out. The most fantastic,
models, are shown in evening shoes
which are made of every sort of. mate-
rial—reptile skins, suede, satin, lame,
broeatelle, crepe. They are plain, fig-
ured, embroidered and painted. There
are many new shapes, nil low-cut, and
all with high heels—some of the ex-
treme Louis XVI type. Novelty of de-
tail Is shown In the latest shoes for
afternoon and evening, In which two
kinds of leather, and leather and
fabric are combined. Brown and beige,
with the natural tones of lizard, shark
and snake skin, ore very fashionable.
In a unique model, lizard and black
patent leather are combined, an onyx
ornament fastening the instep strap.

Costume ensembles Include the
shoes tn unusually -smart styles.
Pumps of brown suede with two nar-
row straps buckled across the vamp
are worn with" Blarrlts gloves of the
same shade and finish that have little
buckled straps- cjoslng at the back
of the wrist Another ensemble In-
cludes shoes gloves and narrow bell
of beige kid combined with tobacco-
brown suede.

give them secretly to anyone in drink,
he will never sleep, but will die; there
Is no cure.

That the soul quits the dead body
In tbe form of a bird Is a widespread
belief or superstition from the earli-
est of time. The Egyptians believed
a bird signified the soul of a man.

A song sung by the boatmen of
Mllo, Venice, declares that the spirit
of Daniel Manln, the patriot, is flying
above the lagoons to this day In the
shape of a beautiful white dove.

Mohammed Is said to have derived
oracular information from a pigeon,
which was a representative of the
angel Gabriel to appear and whisper
In his ear. Another curious belief Is
that certain birds possessed stones of
remarkable tallsmanlc virtues. One
of these supposed to be found In the
brain of a vulture gave health and
success to Its finder.

• • • ' • • ' • ' ' , ' •

Stornu and tht Moon

IN BOHEMIA the peasants hold It
unlucky to/ralk nnder a rainbow,

and they say that the rain which de-
scends through the bow blights all It
falls upon.

Among the ancients good and 111
luck were derived from thunder and .
lightning; If these occurred on the
left, the omen was favorable. Thunder
In reports even in number Indicates
good luck; lightning from north to
west, evil. If accompanied by ball.

The moon exercises a great Influ-
ence on good or ill luck: to see a new

moon the first time after change, on
the right hand or directly before one.
Indicates good luck.

The Africans believe you should
never begin a Journey In the last quar-
ter of the moon. It Is bad luck to look
at the new moon for the first time
through tbe window. A new moon seen
over your right shoulder Is lucky:
over the left shoulder Is unlucky; and
straight before you promises good
luck to the end of the season.

«& M38, Wostera Newspaper Unlon->

Humiliating
"I understand that Gertrude Gada-

lotte married a man who made a sud-
den fortune In olL" "Yes, and he dis-
graced her while they were on tbelr
honeymoon." "Bow was that!" "Ger-
trude wanted the other passengers »o
think an ocean ' voyage was an old
stoiy to them, when her bushnnd
right off pointed to a row "t life pre-
servers and asked tbe captain what
was the Idea of all tot extra tires.-
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PICTORIAL UFE OF

STAND BY YOUR TOWN "

I! )uu Aink i;i a lowri. in l n u w n ' s
'U:in:<-, U">rk ;.ir it. It >i>u ! h " in -i
inw.i. h . t tor i:. Help .ulvanre your
!>• i^' i i j ii ;.i i'\. Hf.-iii-iM i l n ' a r e a i

l ' i i u * i : . j a ' p r u t f c i s j n i i v t i l l III''

" . M H ; I ! . " < - • • • - MT .t-!v:nu-i •! ri% i l i z u i i o i i ,

a m i 'ii .1!;. - r j . , . . . - i l i l . !••!• . x i i i i ' i o

.i«.lii«\i- ivsim.s. Sptak well of* it.
S ' : t l i ! ti> V* r jv i i . 1 -'tin! < i i t ! i l i i < l ' i ' i : i l

> u i n - « i i : . i t > . It y n u m i l - ! . l i S U U f l o r

. I t n \ i h u . - i - - . \ I i i . n i : i \ . . ;„ l i t - i p i s ,

<tuii i!n- low:'.. But as luiw; as y;>u
aiv :\ par ' o! a luialiiy, ilo not be-
ljllli' 11. It ynu (li), you lit- loosi-ll

int.- I!.I •rn.irlU Unit hohl you to you
ciiiniminiiy. and ni t l i tin- flr.sl high
wind that cuiiirs along, you will
uprooted and blown away, probably
you will never know why.

perienee with otter O U M to
water*.—W. U. T. C

DR. BUTLER. HIMSELF

Dr. Butler has taken a stand upon
a weak nary and strong drink. He
argues that peace can be obtained
by laws and that prohibition can not
Had he stood fast upon the second
proposition he would have bad many
supporters. - including this paper.
Out he does the cause of reform
grave harm by his confused argu-
ment.

1. In Europt on an official minion in 1914. Hogver
was alarmed »fc th« international hatreds that he uw.

2. War came with 200,000 Americans stranded in Europe.
Hoover took over the emergency job of helping them.

REMINISCENT BIOGRAPHY

The Bible says '"Of making many
books there is no end." This is
true of books concerning the candi-
dates for the Presidency of the Re-
publican and Democratic Parties and
will be especially so before the cam'
paign ends. We wish, however, to
especially recommend to bur read-
ers, "Herbert Hoover, a. reminiscent
biography by Will Erwin."

Because of bis intimate association
with Mr. Hoover, ever since the two
were classmates at Stanford Uni-
versity, Mr. Erwin is especially well
fitted to give to the public the inti-
mate story, with no frills, of one of
the most dramatic careers of the
Twentieth Century.

"The public, whicu still regards
Herbert Hoover as a pattern of cool
benevolent efficiency, does not know
that from the time he left Stanford
University, where he and Mr. Irwin
were classmates and close friends,
un,til he accepted a post in the Cab-
inet in 1921, Hoover lived through
a series of remarkable adventures,
dealing with secret intrigues of Euro-
pean governments, building railways
in the waste places of the earth,
opening mines in savage Jungles,
standing between primitive peoples
and their destroyers.

"At all stages of this significant
career, Will Irwln has followed not
only the events but the mind which
was behind them. He has been in-
timately associated with Hoover In
important work for many years.

"Of all American writers Will Irwin
is the one best qualified to write
the story or Herbert Hoover. In this
volume he has executed the task. It
i.s one o! tin- most important biog-
raphies of n'cent times."

Tli" following aiv some of the
press notices of this book:

"it is by fax the best presentation
ofUie human side'. 01: Hoover that
lias yet appeared. It i.s rich in epi-
sode and anecdote! aud presents
fairly anil vividly the essential 'facts
of his ancestry, his upbringing, his
achii-vi thents and his personality."

. — N. Y. Herald Tribune.
. "The story is singularly free rroffi

bombast', . . a biography for sane,
intelligent grown-up, voters."—Harry
Hansen. N. Y. World.

"Nobody who reads this biography
will have any apprehension that
Herbert Hoover in the White House
would be an undesirable result of
the, Presidential election of 1928."—
N. Y. Times Book Review.

"This unvarnished story of Herb-

£ Then
Hoover

iroM the call of the
•tapped into the

refugees,
breach.

4, The Invasion of
and Imagination.

. Belgium stirred hie sympathy
He felt that fate had called him.

>r eccentric uncle's will to live for
month and a day. On her arrival

midnight a swarthy manservant
mutely seats her at a table and
offers her a dusty soup tureen con-
ainlng a cocked revolver. Then he
iisappears. Some days later a man
s found murdered in the house and
lusplcion points to the heroine.

"A perplexing series of mysteries
tallows', with Peggy unable to tell
vho are her friends among the many
persons involved. First of all, there
ire the men who live on a neigh-
bring farm. Then there is the

ialf-breed Indian, Sundown, be-
ieved to be a harmless poacher on
ler uncle's estate, but .almost cer-
ainly Involved in the scuttling of
he canoe In which Peggy and her
iolored maid are paddling one eve-
ing. Further, t lere is tall, hand-

iome young Jim Evans, to whom
he turns in her tewilderraent.

"From these beginnings Aliss Lin-
:oln launches a swift and macabre
larrativc. pm? that rises to a thrill-
ug climax and advances swiftly to
. breath-iakiai: b*it Ingeniously logl-
al solution." .

ert HoovV-r is the very striking record ^nt ^lnJ^'a
of a simple, great-hearted American
who rost- out of respectable but im-
povfri.shffl surroundings to the posi-
tion of an intfi-national Good Samar-
itaii;"—X. V. livening I'ost.

" \ I I liiiinni-r choice ot a biogiaplu-r
n: lli-vlii n Hoovfr could have been
m.uli- '.him Will irwin."—Trenton

"Will IrHinV biog:-;iiih>' oi Hoover
cannn' tail tu Hpi»-al to you as one

MR. WHITIfNQ FOR THE
COMMERCE PORTFOLIO

The vacancy in the cabinet caused
by. the retirement of Mr. Hoover
is filled witli Rival celerity by Pres-
ident Coolidge through appointment
f William F. Wblting. the Holyoke

paper manufacturer. Mr, Hoover's
retirement is announced the same
day and the correspondents improve
the opportunity to discuss the rela-
tions between the retiring president
and Mr. Hoover, with the journal-
istic itch to uncover trouble; Ks-

eclally they seek to read in Mr.
Coolidge's letter of farewell; some
intimation of brevity and coldness.

t n e

01 i!i.:.

iti.-|j;ri::»:
und in many

iif"-.". ot Araur-
-,S> nieu je Hrr-

tlty on his favorite candidate.. Mr.
Coolidge is never: effusive, but in
this case he refers to the "impetus

I you'(Mr.. Hoover)- have given to our
entire business structure" and to
his "wise counsel in meeting the
problems which bavo arisen during
iny administration."--Many of us
would welcome praise of this sort
to paste in the -family scrap book
for the enliRhtonment of - posterity.
It is not in. human nature, to "wax
eloquent' over a potential -new." king

WELL WORTH READING:

Any buok by .\>isili<-
coin, the very popular

Sunnier Lin-
wrisi-r of -de-

!• ijiivt- .-,•).r;i.-, i.- well niii-.h reading
but li'-r l.ni.-t on--, "Tiii.- Secret of

.Jlohawk" Pond," is.sued by Appleton
and just added to the Wolcott and
Litchfleld Circulating Library, if of
particular interest to local people.
In the first place Miss Lincoln be-
cause, of her ancestry and her fre-
quent visits here is practically a
Litchfleld woman. A second reason
will be found hi the dedication of
the book which is as follows: "In

is to take the throne one plain
iy HII.-.S will I.KO .-o<m bi> variant. Jiui
how flowing and affect ionatr; a inui.
riit- l'r"-i<!iT;- 1̂5 in lu.s [̂ •r.-iin.a!
relations with ntlii-rs ii. public- 111• -
must n-niau a mystery nloay with
much other CoolicJjMana but the )i,ai.
is normally digniufil an<l does thi-
obvious i>-H[ji'c;.it>li- t li In E?. Mr. Hoo-
ver has 1 noniini; to compiaiu of to
date in this delica-te business of »nek-
tng to transfer a greal office to a
successor; without'unduly disturbing
the party machinery to which both
owe-so much •

Mr. Hoover for his part has car-
ried himself discreetly, holding his
hat In his hand respectfully in the

Memory of Elizabeth Deming and {presence of his superior and confess-
our friendship of many years this ed patron—for he owes not a little
tale of Litchfleld County which she i n this campaign to the Coolidge tra-
loved so well is tenderly inscribed." dlllon and prestige. If he is elected
A third reason is the local coloring,
as Indicated In the title of the book.

"The author of 'The Dancing Sil-
houette' and 'P. P. C here presents
another baffling mystery- story, tell-
ing of weird happenings that come
to pass at a lonely house in the Con-
necticut woods.

, "In this isolated spot young Peggy
U -forepd by terms ~of

It will not be s o much because he
has fed orphans and is a master of
graphic statistics of-waste and-con-
templated engineering projects as
because the electorate has a com Tort-
able feeling that Coolidgeism means
continuance of ttae safety and pros-
perity that. every one feels when
he has a dollar in' his pocket and
leans.hard on the statns quo to.get

another when that is spent
. The appointment of Mr. Whiting
is on familiar lines. He is a man of
sixty-four years of age who has made
the business of his successful father
even more successful; a graduate
of Amherst—a sentimental touch
which counts big as men grow older.
He has been a delegate to National
conventions though no such tremen-
dous figure as the late Murray Crane,
mother maker of paper, Mr. Whit-
Ing is identified much with New Eng-
land in its Industrial and advertising
aspects—very pertinent at this Junc-
ture. With the cabinet crowded with
western men it is appropriate that
Mr. Whiting should join Mr. Mellon
and Mr. Sargent as a representative
ot the east.

It can hardly be that the new
secretary knows much of the involv-
ed questions that make the commerce
department critically important nor
at his age with his business engage-
ments Is he likely to attain this
knowledge. There are assistant sec-
retaries, notably Dr. Klein, who
would admiringly meet these de-
mands but it is not thus that politics
and human nature function. Mr.
Whiting hiu been an enthusiastic
and loyal Coolidge man—one of the
handful that insisted to the last
ditch that he be drafted. He Is a
-man of the highest character.

It is not a bad cr;uraent that for
those super-posts re resentative men
be chosen—that wit it their executive
ability they can levy on others for
the needed technical, knowledge.
Their part is to advise the president
and to safeguard him on the higher
levels of policies and conduct. One
likes to have "my kind of people"
round him in the inner, chamber.
Mr. Whiting Is a good man, Mr.
Coolldge's friend and Amherst has
scored again.—New Haven Journal-
Courier. ' :

MORE ABOUT LATE8T CABLE

more wire feeding into the big relay
station, through which passes a tre-
mendous volume of trans-Atlantic
telegraph traffic from New York and
the entire North American continent.
These people who have seen so many
cables landed were interested, but
theirs was not the thrill of the cable
engineers who superintended the job,
and who saw in it the beginning of
the end of their tremendous task of
opening up a new communications
channel, through which the greatest
volume of traffic ever to pass over
a cable will soon be traveling.

This new cable wlil cost 11,800,000,
exclusive of the elaborate and ex-
pensive operating equipment, it will
be 1,341 miles long. Through it eight
messages will be sent simultaneously
and it will relieve the increasing

j pressure on cable facilities occa-
1 stoned by tremendous increases in
traffic in recent years. All North
America, on this side-, and Germany,
Italy, Spain and Africa on the other
side, will benefit directly by it, and
it will make possible the utilization
of surplus cable capacity eastward
from the Azores. These factors con-
sidered, together with the tremend-
ous business and international sig-
nificance of a cable having such
greatly increased • capacity over any
other in existence, made the task of
the Cyrus Field today one far richer
in drama than the methodical and
efficient scene on the beach would
suggest.

The shore end of the cable is larg-
er than the portion to be laid in
deep water, because it must be heav-
ily armored to protect it from dam-
age. Ice,, dragging ship's anchors,
marine animals -and even the little
marine borer, the teredo, are among
the enemies that must be combatted.
The new Western Union cable is un-
usualjy strong on the shore end, its

Bay Roberts, Nf., August 22.—From
the Western Union cable steamer
Cyrus Field, anchored well off-shore
in the. harbor, the shore enc.of what
will be the world's fastest duplex
submarine telegraph cable was
drawn to the beach and tied in with
the cable office here today. Straight
as the crow flies it came ashore—
first a hawser hauled by fifty men—
then the cable itself, supported by a
long chain of barrels, bobbing up and
down on the water at intervals of
about thirty feeL

.With the cable safely anchored to
shore, the Cyrus Field raised her
anchors and steamed straight sea-
ward. I'pon reachinir deep water,
far enough out to permit of safe ap-
proach by the Dominia, largest cable
ship afloat, the Cyrus Field will an-
chor a buoy, to which will be at-
tached the seaward end of the cable.
Tomorrow the Dominia will splice
on to this end, and will begin the
long and tedious voyage to Horta,
the Eastern terminus 'of the cable.
The Dominia is owned by the Tele-
graph Construction and Maintenance
Company, who manufactured the
cable for the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, and who have the
contract to lay it.- The copper core
of the cable is wrapped with a spe-
cial alloy wire originated in the lab-
oratory of the Western Electric Com-
pany. .

There were no ceremonies as the
cable came ashore. Had such a land-
ing occurred hear New York it would
have been replete with drama. But
here, in this little Newfoundland vil-
lage, a cable is just, a cable—one

C% MONEY
* ^ Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LAND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy'Semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements ~~
F i r s t mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Accept N o Substitute
F i x your Farm Financing

with a .
Federal Land 1 Bank L o a n

For further information, write or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

tor says bi
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we a n for America first and modi-
fication afterward.

"The New York Times" rhapso-
dizes over Or. Buuer as tne Martin
Luther of bis age. Dr. Bntler era-
cedes his resemblance to Patrick
Henry. To outsiders without specific
gifts of Insight he will appear even
more like Dr. Butler being once more
himself.—New York Herald Tribune.

New high pressure fueling
••-and
New high speed carburetion

Supplementing the «n««tn« abilities of Bniek'e improved
aajnej—pro^dim brilliant new effirimoy i

mx all engine p
S w w AnnlvcnMBry BOICK fcBtuns • • •

two wondorfnl

oldfaahloaedTacoum tank—
aO diivlns; emditlaiiai and •
meet empenstre employed on any
edea—of tartjng, emooth
Thewarid-lainoneBalekcngi
—attaina the highest deejiee of efficiency of

aeteadynow of fad under

• and attains that peak efflcleuey with any grade of
fuel—low-test,' high-ten or i n between I ,
Hair-trigger acceleration I Dazzling new •wiftneas'I Mateh-
leaa hOl-«llmbliig I fT««u.wf«Mi ^KHifyt«>m-i«i»»i.« • high peee
hour after hour and day after day I
Take this new Bniekont on the highway., Test it to the limit.
Prore to yourself—It's the great car of the world!

THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY

BUCK
WITH MASTBRFIECK BODIES BY FISHKB <

THE WATERBUBY BUIOK COMPANY
17-25 Willow 8 t WATERfUBY Phones 3 A 6

WHEN BETTEH AUTOMOBILES ABB BUHT . . . BDICK WILL BUILD THEM

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATEBBURT. CONN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9, Telephone 1175.

Unquestionably the Year's Most Important
Coat Buying Opportunity!

August Sale of Fur Trimmed
Coals

.Whether you have -in mind a sports coat or a formal coat
you are sure to find the model. desired in this striking
collection...,

Of Modish Fall Fabrics
Suede Cloth Broadcloth Tweeds

Novelty Mixtures
Greatly enhanced with fur trimmings of

Kit Fox Vicuna Fox
Pointed Fox . Opossum
Dyed Wolf Caracul
Marmot Natural Wolf

Every coat from $5 to |20 below regular season prices! Choose
now while they.are on sale at this remarkable pre-season price!
A small deposit will hold any coat in Our August Sale until
wonted in the Fall.

APPAJIEL SHOP, SECOND FLOOR — -

A Distinctive Group of

NEW FALL DRESSES
$25

Authentic Forecasts of Fall Lines, Colors, Details
Sizes 16 to 44

A collection that includes all the types that will be found.
in the smart woman's Fall wardrobe.

•Moulded hip-llnet . Uneven hem-llnes
Tier*, straight and diagonal ' Scarg neck-line*
Clustered fullness . 8elf bows

In frocks of flattering transparent velvet, soft georgettes
trimmed with transparent velvet, satins and canton crepes.
— ON DISPLAY IN OUR SECOND FLOOR APPAREL SHOP —

. '.-rf-
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WOOtiBURY NZWV
Labor Day. Monday.
Washington Fair, Saturday.

-Mnusuu flUmey-et
Lancaster. Pa., has been visiting
with her cousin, John N. Munson.

Rev. Edward Noyes ot Newton
Center. Mass., has been a recent vis-
itor at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Abrams.

Mrs. H. 6. Karrmann. Miss Mar-
garet Karrmann. Mrs. Verton Minor
and son Randall visited in New York
city last week.

Boy Scout camp oroite yesterday
and Councilors James Tomlinson and
Kary Bryant will soon be home.

Harry Davison, threatened with
pneumonia, is recovering from his
illness.

Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss enjoyed a
very pleasant visit last week with
Mrs. George Allen ot New Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crighton left
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Hume of Waterbury for a two weeks'
trip to Nova Scotia.

A supper party was held at Pine
Tree Inn on Saturday In honor ot the
18th birthday of Miss Doris Hull.
Those attending were Miss Eleanor
Dickinson, Elmer Munsell, > Miss
Elaine Koch, Horace Eriksson, Miss
Doris Hull and Joe Cassldy. Later
in the evening the young people en-
joyed a movie in New Milford..

Mr. and Mrs. William Crlghton and
family attended the Terrell family
reunion in Wallingford on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Beers of Chat-
ham, N.J.. were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakln at
Stone House. Miss Jessie Beers,
who has been spending ten days at
Stone House, returned home with
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Pond,
Richard and William. Jr., were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dakln.

Mises Eunice and Jean Crighton
have returned to Hartford after hav-
ing spent their vacation at Atlantic
City, N. J.

An aviator circling: low over the
southern portion of Middle Quarter
on Monday afternoon caused quite a
bit of consternation as the residents
felt sure that their property would
be damaged. After about four down-
ward flights the plane went off to be
seen no more.

R. Gricks has just completed the
work of building a new player in
the piano of Dr. John Egan, Willow
street, Waterbury.'

Miss Kathryn Hotchkiss will sing
an offertory solo, "Just for Today,"
at the First Congregational church
on Sunday morning.

Miss Lillian Hathaway, nurse, is
assisting Mrs. W. H. Munson in. the
care of Mr. Munson.

Rev. L. G. Coburn and family leave
tomorrow for Westerly, R. I., after
spending several weeks at the North
Church parsonage.

Miss Louise Curtiss of New Ha-
ven arrives Saturday at her home in
town. Two weeks of her vacation
will be spent at Castleton, Vt.

Mrs, Lawrence Clapp-wunt to New-
York the first of the week to meet
her daughter, Miss Eleanor Clapp,
who; has been at Camp Mayflower
on Cape Cod, during the- summer.
Miss Clapp came to the city on the
Fall River bout. Her mother met
her on Tuesday, and they were able
to reach home that night.

Mrs. H. M. Werner and daughter,
Miss Harriet Werner,-, of Winter
Park, Fla., are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Curtiss.
Another daughter and son, Miss Dor-
Is Werner and Tyrrell H. Werner,
from near Boston, came on Tuesday
for a short stay here.

• Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knox visited
Hartford Monday, wiser.- :.!rs. Knor
is a patient of Dr. Arthur J. Heub-
lein, radium specialist.. The result
of this treatment Las been most en-
couraging.

Word come? from Hartford that
Mrs. F. R. Ford has been Quite ill
of late.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Minor and
children spent Sunday* with Mrs. Mi-
nor's sister, Mrs. Walter Stevens of
Durham Center, and returning home
with them was Miss Catherine Minor
who had been visiting in Durham
Toy a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson were
Sunday visitors to Mrs. Emogent!
Nettleton of Bethany.

James Cannon will undergo a
throat operation at the Waterbury
hospital on Monday.

The local chapter of Eastern Star
wfll send a representation to the
annual outing of the Eastern Star
to be held at Savin Rock tomorrow.
The business will take place at 12:30
and dinner will follow at Wllcox's
Pier restaurant.

The Connecticut State Sportsman
League's annual field day will be
held at Lake Compounce on Satur-
day. Among those planning to go

acute attack at appendicitis oa Bat.
nrdar «a* • » operation
formed at the Waterbory hospital
that evening. The boy is doing well
aSrrr^^r
eats and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt

Mrs. L. E. Todd spent one day
last week with Mrs. Wilbur Mans-
field at her home in Hotchkistvllle.

Mrs. J. A. Freeman, who has been
spending the past two months at the
Stiles House, returns to ber home
in Waterbury on Saturday..

Mrs. Mary Roys and Miss Margar-
et Roys arrive today to spend the
next month at The Spicebox.

Mrs. Effle Kelsey Is spending a
week .with Mrs. Grace Wedge ot
Bridgeport.

Mrs. James Travers and children,
Helen and Sherwood, are visiting
this week with Harry Travers of
New Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hart a.nd son
Garwood ot Stratford and Miss
Maldle Haynes of Youngstown, O-.
were recent guests at the home ot
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart.

Woodbury people to attend the
Grange and Farm Bureau picnic at
Lake Waramaug a week ago today
were Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mrs. Edwin Walston and children
Edwin, Harvey and Shirley, Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Cowles, Mrs. 8. N.
Pond, Mrs. Elzlabeth demons, Rev.
and Mrs. L. G. Coburn, Lillian and
Russell Coburn and Emll Poulln.

H. A. Roeske of Minortown has
sold his property to Mrs. Dotson ol
West Virginia. The sale was made
by David B. Ambler.

Samuel J. Coad will paint the Bas
sett house, recently purchased by H.
H. Canfleld.

(Mrs. George

The F. r. Hitchcock
Walter Tyler engage* in wiring Boc-
er Minor's house tar electrielty.

Members of the ̂ church and eon-
gregation of the Methodist society

"sWperare^-tbttew--

E. Starr and Miss

ROXBURY
Mrs. Mark Bradley passed away

very suddenly at ber home Friday
morning. August 24. The funeral was

nlng at the church parlors. Daring j greeatlonal church with burial at the
a aerviee which will follow the sup-{center cemetery. She U survived
per. the dedication of the Wayside

Millie Starr returned home on Tues-
day from a two weeks' stay in Pleas-
antvllle, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Smith and
daughters, Frances and Marion, leave
tomorrow for Pond Point where they
will spend the time until after La-
bor Day, aB the guests ot Mrs. Sadie
Reilly of Detroit.

A son, Robert Carter, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark of Mad-
ison, Wisconsin, on August 16. An-
nouncement has been received by Mr.
Clark's Bister, Mrs. William J. Bur-
ton. ,

Karl Warner will return to bis
studies at Mt. Hermon School for
Boys on September 11.

The Tuesday evening bridge club

p .
Pulpit, made by Frederick Nicholas.
and the new bulletin board, will take
place.

Mrs. W. G. Reynolds entertained
at four tables of bridge on Tuesday
afternoon at ber home. The guests
included Mrs. N. J. Lofmark, Mrs. O.
S. Fituimons. Miss Stair, Mrs. John
Mitchell. Miss Olivia Curtiss, Mrs.
William P. Bacon, Miss Annie Bacon,
Mrs. Harriet Jones, Mrs. A. T.
Strauch. Mrs. J. A. Sullivan. Mrs. G.
R. Woodward, Miss Lois Harvey, and
the guests of the house, Mrs. L. Rob-
ert Sheffield, Mrs. Louis Pituimons,
Mrs. W. G. Clapp and Miss Elisabeth
Skelding.

The Cannon barber shop will be
closed Labor Day week.

The pallbearers at the funeral o f
Emery E. Reed were A. W. Mitchell,
E. Norton Decker, Henry Salmon of
New Haven and H. W. Dalns.

Clyde Dawson and family returned
home last Saturday from a four
weeks' stay in Freeport, Maine.

Labor Day will be observed as a
holiday In town. The bank will be
closed and the postofflces will re-
ceive and dispatch the morning mail
only. The rural mail carriers will
enjoy the holiday.

Mrs. Hunt Slgnor of Waterbury has
been visiting with her grandmother,
Mrs. Caroline Hoffman.

Stedman Hitchcock, who has been
engaged as engineer on a Federal
Road Job at Sandwich, Mass., during
the summer, returned home today,
where he will stay until he returns
for the opening of Yale.

Miss Rola Wyatt ot Richmond, Va-
ts visiting with her sister, Mrs. H.
Lee Roblson, Jr., at the Methodist
parsonage,

Bargain carnival at the shoe store
formerly owned by H. H. Canfleld in
North Woodbury, starts * tomorrow
morning—See ad in another column.

Mrs. Stephen Brown is enjoying a
visit from her sister, Mrs. Edward
Grater and Mrs. John Rheinfeldt of
New York city.

The schools of the town open on
Wednesday, September 6.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
met this week at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan and
grandson, Frank Leo Bradley, of Ev-
erett, Mass., are spending the time
until after Labor Day with Mrs. Ry-
an^ brother, Leo Skelly. Miss Anna
Skelly, who has been here for a few
weeks, will return to Everett after
the holiday.

Mrs. D. I. Abbott and Mrs. Charles
H. Davis attended a bridge and
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Hurlburt, West Main street, Water-
bury, on Monday afternoon,
relatives in Woodbridge and New

Mrs. Frank Barnes is visiting with
Haven. •

Earl Anderson leaves home on next
Tuesday to'enter*Stone's.college in
New Haven. He will board with his
cousin, Mrs. Charles Prunler.

Sirs. Edna Wyckoff of Rahway, N.
J., has been visiting with her neph-
ew, George Plan of North Main
street. .

William Burton, Jr., is spending *a
week with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clark of Waterbury.

Mrs. Alice Proctor of Bridgeport
spent last week with Mrs. John Hart.

E. T. Bradley/employed by the
Scovlll Mfg. company, Waterbury, Is
enjoying this week in vacation..

Mr. and Mrs. James Skilton ot
Watertown were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Is ham.

Mrs. Grace Rogers has returned
from'a visit in Branchville.

During the past month between
300 and 400 guests have visited the
Glebe House. Twenty-four states of
the union were represented as well
as England, France, Germany, Porto
Rico and'Canada. Included among
the guests were Ex-president Arthur
T. Hadley and wife of Yale; ReV.
F. E. Keller, Jr., rector of St. Paul's,
Akron, Ohio; Rev. Louis E. Daniels,
rector of Oberlin College; Rev. Char-
les Hills, rector of St. Andrews, But-
falo, N. Y.; Sister Mary Katherine
of the Convent of St. John the Bap-
tist, New York; Deaconess Freeman
and Deaconess Byllsby of Augusta,
Ua.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kroner of Hart-
ford were recent guests ai the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Skelly.

Thomams Coey, Jr., of New York
is spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coey.
' Miss Esther Tuttle is with Miss

Sara Llbby Carson for an indefinite

and Mrs. George S. Smith were Mr
and Mrs. Erwln Sprague and daugh
ter of New Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Linsley Smith of Watertown and
Miss Mabel Bernhardt ot Roxbury.

A service preparatory to Commun
ion will be held at the First Congre-
gational church on Thursday evening
at 7:45.

of their respective parties tm
New York state.

Several years ago one of Senator
Curtis' friends asked him what hu

Tha Kan*.

by her husband. .
Mrs. Mary Barnea is entertaining

her daughter. Mrs. Spencer and fam-
ily .from Ansoual. She also bad Miss
Ella Cat*e of New Jersey as her
KUesil over tile week-end.

Miss Mabel Rurahardt spent last
wit-k in Danbury as the guest of
Mrs Mabel Camp.

Tit*, infant sou of Dr. and Mrs.
Kui?»'!i<: 1.. I'eck was christened in
Christ church Saturday afternoon.
Mr Peek ttiis formerly Mlsa Kalher-
lm- Humphrey, youuKest daughter of
An Ji«l'-.i<:un Humphrey, who perform-
ed in.- i-i-ri moiiy.

THE POLITICAL PARADE

WashinKtou, D. C, August 28—
from every section of the

country indicate that Hoover and
Curtis have gotten the jump on their
rivals in organizing women voters.
Credible predictions supported by
straw polls promise the Republican
candidates a substantial majority of
the woman vote in some normally
Democratic and all normally Repub-
ican states. Appreciation among wo-
men of Hoover's wartime efforts as
food administrator gives him a big
advantage to start with over his op-
ponent, which is being heightened
by the stress placed upon his hu-
manitarian record.

Political leaders ot twenty years
ago would have been speechless at
the thought of a large share of presl-
lential activities In charge ot women,
but Lindbergh's flight to Paris would
have affected them the same way.
Less than two out of five voters In
1924 were women, but this year the
womens' vote may run up to 45 per
cent of the total, according to many
advance indications. Hoover's dem-
onstrated popularity with the woman
voter should be an Important factor
in Betting that large percentage
of women to the polls.

Tin: men In charge of party affairs
today find that their women co-work-
ers have a positive flair for national
politics. A well-organized" women's
division at Republican national head-
quarters is working so aggressively
for Hoover and Curtis that veteran
poltlicians find the pace of their
feminine contemporaries hard ; to
keep up with at times. The day

sas veteran pondered for a moment,
and replied, "1 believe that I'd Just,
as soon attend a good state fair as
anything I know of." To this golf-
ing, motoring, yachting generation
that may seem like, zero in outdoor
Bports, but stale fairs have played a
great part in the picturesque career
of Charles Curtis.

Sixty y«-ars ago he rode bis first
as a jockey at one of them. He
mb'-fti the day in the early "7u's

wht-n the Jair.es-KUug raided a state
fair, g*-l< iiig ihuucunds of dollars. In

years'lit- was "ut>" on hundreds

as article oa tka

upon mention of -Mont
at Bantam." The power of the prtat-
e4 word is accepted a* aathorltattve,

llTUQ^GSrJ^emTnl^retUttd-
by a county correspondent, who re-
fers to Mount Tom. Woodvllle.

Recourse to a map of the state, to
settle the question, prove* helpful to
the extent that all of the places men-
tioned are seen to be located in the
vicinity of Mount Tom. Dotted lines,
however,, indicating town boundaries,
would seem to indicate that mountain
and pond are included in the town-
ship of Washington. .If anybody has
a better guest. The Contributor
would be interested to hear it.—''Con-
ributor" in Waterbury American.

ot mourn* at siatt* fairs. They have
real glamour for him.

That being the case,1 it U not to bu
wondered that ho quickly accepted
an invitation to ileliviir hU a«.-con<i
canii>uitni speech at the New York
statu fair at Syracuse on Augutft 2s.
He will look over the fair while he's
there, too.

Victory for the Republican presi-
dential ticket in Ohio by 200.000
votes was declared by political ob-
servers who know that state not to
be an unreasonable assumption on
the face of the primary returns last
week. Every winning candidate on
the Republican slate bad been a
strong Hoover supporter in the pri-
mary.

The Democratic presidential ticket
will not have the support or a single
metropolitan newspaper In Oklahoma
for the 1928 campaign, although
John W. Davis carried the state four
years ago by 29,000 votes. E. K.
Gaylord, publisher of the Daily Okla-
homan and the Oklahoma Dally
Times, recently announced that his
papers, which are Democratic, will
not endorse the nominee of that
party. Richard Lloyd Jones, .pub-
lisher of the Tulsa Tribune, had pre-
viously issued a similar statement
And the Democratic New York World
Bays that Oklahoma's electoral vote
may be decisive. '

p p
when women in politics had to be
coached at every turn is only a mem-
ory. Even the old-time politicians
scarcely bat an eye when two women
temporarily assume the chairman-

MOUNT TOM

Where is Mount Tom, the summer
camping place of , the local Boy
Scouts? This might seem about the
most unnecessary question possible
for any resident of Connecticut to
ask—until one hears the number and
variety of answers. A. says Moun
Tom is in the town of Morris, be-
cause mail addressed to the scouts
is sent to the Morris post office—o
used to be. B. .contradicts him
Mount Tom Is In New Preston, be-
cause a letter written by a scout a
Camp Sepunkum was headed thus.

ADI
SALESMAN WANTED:—Sales-

books, Manifold Printing, Stat.on-
ary. Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fan fold r'orms. Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby Salesbook Co.,
Shelby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with' car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
$300.00 per month.—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBUBY, GONW.
PHONE 666*

Try a Classified A dv.

y g
are George R. Sturges Albert Sher-
wood and Warren S. Atwood.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Carrlngton
have been spending a few days, in
Torrington where they visited Mr.
Carrington's sister, Mrs. A. N.
Jaynes.

. Mr. and Mrs. James G. Curtlss of
Ansonia and Mrs. Annie Somers of
New Haven were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C.
Sherwood.

A techers' meeting, which will be
attended* by the teachers, ot the
Woodbury schools, will be held in
New Milford on Tuesday, September
4, with Superintendent
Johnston in charge.

Frank H.

stay.
Miss Celine Racenet has resigned

her position at the Woudbury tele-
phone office.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon made
the trip over the Storm King high-
way last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Israel Perro are away
this week on an automobile trip to
Niagara Falls and Canada,
ro reports for work at Hitchcock's
Btore again next week.

Atty. Roger S. Baldwin has insti-
tuted divorce proceedings
wife, Olive .Porter Baldwin,
is the grounds on which the decree
is asked.

The Woodbury postofflce has a new
Gilbert Young, son of Mr. and Mra. electric cancelling machine.

DayOd Home

DEPOTWASHINGTON
*• i
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France Retains the Davis Cop

L-vlH

Here Is I he hlxtoric Davis cup. which will be retained another year by
Frame whose tennis stars dflVaU'U the American team In the final matches.
Henri Coclu't (shown In the Inset) cinched the victory for the Frenchmen
when he defeated Hill Til den In straight seta iu the third day's singles.

Big League Not Easy

Ituck Redfern of the Chicago
White Sox Is one rookie who.doesn't
think the big league Is as easy as the
brush. '

"I could burn 'em up' down In
the Southern and Texas leagues." he
niiys. "hut It's different up here.
It's touch, up here. That's all there
Is *o It."

Hedfcin doesn't care so much for
the big town. .

Jparfflb/es
Bobby Jones still remains above

pur -with the golfing world.
' ' • • •

A dccntlilon Is any combination of
ten athletic events. Such - us putting
up -a screen dour.

• • • _
Members of the New fork boxing

commission have to attend every fight
That Isn't a Job—It's a punishment

. " • ' • • •

Mr. Ueeney did not win .the fight,
but he certainly came as near to earn-
ing his money as any one could come
and live.

• • •
A Philadelphia.boxer has taken the

name of Kirpo. lie Is Joe (Kid)
Klrpo a junior lightweight who lias
been quite a sensation. p

' • . • • • - . • '

"Fifteen nilnntes after pulllns on a
pair of your souks." wrote the sarcas-
tic • golfer .to the prominent knitting
concern, "1 made my first hole in
one."

• ' • : • ' • • • ' • •

Our ancestors were a queer lot.
paying sotm-tinios as imn-li as eight
dollars to hear Jenny I.iml sin?, in-'
stead of forty to watch .heavyweights
waltz.

•' • •
To Clarence Di» Miir. marathoncr.

goes the honor of ln-ing tin* veteran
of America's IIC8 Olympic loam. He
is the only survivor of the 11)1- brig-
ade.

• » •
Due to the excitement of making n

bole-in-one on the K<>lf cnuise at Klge-
niont, N. .1., Paul T.. Iflondsworth, aged
'twenty-eight, of lloinoll. N. V... fell
over dead.

• • •
' William C. Vngt,-expert'angler and
clintnplon caster, can snap a pipe
from I he input h of a .perron II fly feet

•" liwn.v with n Imsslly attached to a
fly line and tod.

• • •
Oh I East Is Bast and West Is West,

and It Is noted In Melon Wills' new
hook that Hie word "nut." as applied
to a tennis player 4n England, means
she is good at It

• • •
Members of the Indianapolis Gun

cluh have an. unwritten tradition that
a contest of wine kind be held every
Saturday at the traps, regardless of
weather conditions.

• * *
Retired four years ago. the thor-

ough hred hnlf-miler Hoc-tor Kelly, said
to be twenty eight years old. is still
demonstrating Father Time has not
robbed him of all of hla speed.

• • •
Jnck Caywood, heavyweight boxer

of Fort Crook. Neb., claims the long-
est n*nch of nny fighter In his class
1KB reach In 81 Inches. Just an Inch
short of that of the former heavy

champion. Jess Wlllard.

DIAMOND
PICK-UPS

Pitcher Deberry with the Louisville
Colonels, plays golf left-handed and
carries two sets of dubs.

• * •
Baseball Isn't so bad off In Kansas

City. A record of more than 0,000
saw a recent week-day game.

• * •
There are baseball writers who still

refer to the American league race,
when they know It Is a wulk-away^

• * • • • ' "

Wlnston-Snlem of the Piedmont
league has sold Arthur Relnholz, third
baseman, to the Cleveland Indians.

• • •
Speaker hit .300 for ten seasons,

dropped out of the .300 class and
then returned for a string of eight
In a row.

• • •
Ray Schalk la himself authority for

the statement that he did not resign
his'Job with the White Sox, but was
given the air.

• '• .* '
Amidst the other wonders that Lena

Blackburne has accomplished is
getting Bib Folk to hustle. The Texan
hi also hitting.

• • •
Chalmer CIsesel of the White Sox

comes from a family that once had
eight members playing baseball with
various teams.

• • •
The Federal baseball grounds near

the city of Osaka, Japan, covers 15
acres and the grand stand can seat
10,000 spectators. ,

• • • ' • • ' • • "

Fans In Pittsburgh think the Pirates
will not have a catching- burden, as
long as Charley Hargreaves Is able to
don mask and mlt.

Outfielder Charley Dormac has
been purchased by the Cleveland
Americans from the Tyler club in the
West Texas league.

• • •
nioomington, 111., has turned over

to Moline Outfielder Jay Slglrst and
purchased optionally from Indianap-
olis Outfielder John Anderson.

" . - • • • • • ' •

Big league scouts say It Is a tough
job In the minors this year finding
worth-while material which Is not al-
ready owned by some major league
club. • >

• • •
Edson Brewster, veteran tele-

graph operator at the Polo grounds,
has never been known to arrive at
the hall field without rubbers and um-
brella.

• • •
John J. O'Shea; left-hander of the

Roston College team, signed with the
r.oston Red Sox, less than 24. hours
after graduating and joined the team
at onee>

• • •
If Jake Flowers, the ex-Cardinal,

maintains his present batting and
fielding pnee for the Robins, Manager
Robinson's second base problem will
be solved.

• • I
Joe Hornung. one-time star out-

fleldi-i of the. National le-gr.e. h.rs an
old baseball on which Is Inscribed,
July 10. 1878. Forest City, 8; Te-
cumseh, 0."

• • •
Dazzy Vance, the Brooklyn star,

has no rival as a strike-out 'irtlst lie
lias led the National league In this
department for the last six years and
probably will lend ngnln this year.

• • •
Playing second base. Margaret

Gteolo led her team, the lilanfnrd
Cubs, to victory In the Vermilion
county (Indiana) division of the Amer-
ican national baseball tournament

• • •
In 1023 Rube Pnrnham of the Balti-

more club won 3.1 games and 20 of
them camp In a row. Socks Selhodl.
veteran with Rending. Is trying to run
up a his total this year with 10 al-
ready In.

• • •
Th* Phil idslphla Athletics hold the

highest and lowest team hatting iver-
age ever •ompiled In a world series.
They mml. the former with .317 aver-
age In- 1!)1() and the latter with a
.102 average In 1000.

• • •
- It Is a far cry from the old-time

musical duiole-play combination,
such as Tinker to Evans to Chance,
to the Brooklyn trio,- Bancroft to
Rlconda to Rlssonette, or Durocner
to Lazzeri to Gehrlg.

Spflrtamanriifp Is Myth
in Heat of Competition

"Sportunaosblp is • myth,- writes
W. O. McGeehao la College Hunwi.

s qtmrier-o* m WIW> vt
Ing intently at various sports, amateur
und professional. 1 am unable to re
call "lie Instance of what we would
rail 'fimrtsuiaiwlilp.' Uy that. I mean
an exhibition at chivalry or genenwlty
In the heat ot coni|ietltlon.

"In foutlMtil, fur example, an Inter
collegiate g|n«rt wliW-h Hhould be tll:«.|
with the spirit of frlemlllneiw and
8|Htrismanship, It has come to be t'lut
victory is just as- essential as the
victory in professional baseball. There
Is no chlvulr} to tlie Injured in a
football game. If a coach ha? a i>lny
er with an injured 'left shoulder he
will Bind him Into the game with his
right shoulder very ostentatiously
bandaged. By this subterfuge he hopes
to have the men who 'are interested In
putting this athlete out of business
for the afternoon concentrate on the
shoulder that Is not hurt

"Of a game like football you would
exitect the development of a super-
sportsmanship; yet a dozen cets of
universities iu the United States have
severed athletic relations because of
football results."

Great Britain's Guard
Has Definitely Passed

Great Britain's old guard has defi-
nitely passed.

Taylor, Braid and Vardon, who won
10 British Open championships be-
tween them and are now behind 60
summers, have been pulled back into
the field by nge.

It was more than 30 years ago'when
Vardon won his first British Open.
Braid and Taylor won soon after. For
nearly 20 years they dominated golf.

Vardon made three attempts to win
the United States- Open. He succeeded
In 1000 when Taylor finished second,
one stroke behind him. Twenty years
later Vardon had the title in his grasp
when a wind storm came along and
wrecked his chances on the last nine.
In his three tries at the United States
Open he never finished lower than
second.

Vurdon won seven national Open
championships. Bobby Jones has won
four, here and abroad. But Jones still
has a few decades of competition left
In bis system.

Miss Van Wie Wins

For the third straight year. Miss
Virginia Van Wie is the champion
woman golfer of Chicago. Shooting
a remarkable game over the soggy
fairways o? the difficult No. 1 course
at the Olympla Fields Country club;
Miss Van Wie easily defeated her
rival. Mrs. Melvln Jones, G and 4, In
the lS-bole final of the city tourna-
ment

Prince of Wales Could
Not Win So Quit Ring

The prince of Wales has revealed
that he once bad boxing aspirations,
but got licked so often that he de-
cided he would make a better prince
than pugilist

It was not generally known that his
royal highness tried once to become
an amateur boxer.

Why he didn't succeed was explained
by himself at a rally of Boy Scouts.
After watching several boxing bouts
by the boys, the prince said to them:

"I tried boxing myself several years
ago, but I was beaten several tiroes
and got discouraged. I think it must
have been that I,started fighting too
early."

Baseball Clubhouse Idea
Brought Out by Martin

Hike Martin, trainer of the Wash-
Ingtons, is the man who put over the
clubhouse Idea in onsebalL

When be was with Clark Griffith at
Cincinnati in 1009 he convinced Pres-
ident Garry Hermann of the Reds
that the clubhouse was preferable to
the old system of dressing at the hotel
and running the gauntlet of fans oil
the way to and from the park. Herr-
mann, as a member of the national
commission, succeeded in having the
clubhouse adopted . throughout the
league, and later the American league,
recognizing the advantages, also put
In dressing rooms at the ball fields.

Persian Wrestlers.

(Prepared by the National aeocraphla
Society. Washington, D. C)

EACH recurrence of the Olympic
games snows a growth of the
play spirit among the nations
and a greater recognition ot the

value of games as a training for life.
Games played a big part in main-

taining the morale alike of civilians
and soldiers during the World war;
and from this experience has come a
renewed realization that the sinews
that win wars are just as needful for
the vigorous, bloodless battles . of
peace.

Back borne, before the war, America
had contributed two new things to
sport: baseball and the' city play-
ground.

It has been noted that sports of a
nation afford an almost invariable
barometer of Its progress in clvlllza*
tlon. Baseball is one of the most
complicated and highly organized
pastimes known to any people. It is
a veritable Instrument of the most
delicate precision In the world of
sport A South Sea islander no more
could play It than he could operate a
linotype machine or deftly handle the
paper money in a bunk teller's cige.

Yet the Instincts baseball satisfies—
the zest of racing to a goal ahecd of
the boll, the deep satisfaction of di-
verting a swiftly moving object to
serve his own ends, the mere Impact
of the speeding spehere against the
Instrument he. controls, bagging the
spheroid as it flies afield, the sus-
pense of nine men as they await the
batter's fate—each and all find their
counterpart in play as old as animals
that walk on two feet and h ve
enough gray matter atop their spinal
columns to control nature's laws for
their human purposes. '

The foot-race ever was the most
popular of the 24 Olympian events.
The Romans batted balls with the
forearm swathed with bandages, and
the Gilbert islanders wrap coconut
shells with cord so they will rebound
to a blow from the open palm; Ho-
mer's princess of Phaeacla Is repre-
sented in the Odyssey as Jumping to
catch a ball tossed by her maids of
honor; and the Chinese had a game
In which a suspended ball was kept
hurtling to and fro by blows from the
players.

America has been among the lead-
ers in her attention to children's play-
grounds. In fact, playgrounds for chil-
dren may be considered the distinctive
contribution of this country to the
world's play. - ' '

Playgrounds In Cltlss.
To gather statistics of play is like

counting the sands of the sea or the
children of the nation; but It is sig-
nificant of the awakening interest In
play to note that even by 1918 more
than 400 dtles maintained nearly 4,000
playgrounds, and the children who
found relaxation on 840 of these play-
grounds from which reports were had
on any one day would have numbered
scarcely less than the total popula-
tion of Boston. Each year since has
seen an Increase both in the cities
having playgrounds and In the total
of play spaces.

Moreover, this Is but a, fraction of
the opportunities for normal play,
for It does not take into account the
thousands of boys' clubs and provi-
sions for their special clientele which
cbarcbe!', parishes, private schools
and organizations like the I . M. C A.,
Boy Scouts, Knights of Columbus and
numerous others make. One of the
most characteristic adjuncts of the
American school, city, town or coun-
try district. Is its playground; and
few are t' city parks where the old
"Keep Off the Grass" signs have not
been superseded oy Invitation* to
play, and special provisions for games.

For one who would study the deriva-
tion of games, the average playground,
no matter how crude. Is a veritable
museum of archeology.' Tools and
weapon* of one age frequently become
the playthings of-the next; and cen-
turies later, when adults have desert-
ed the sport, children adopt It

Game-bunting marked an Important
development In the life of primitive
races. The Indian who stalked deer,
tbe Semang black man who tracked
snakes, the naked savage who hunted
the rhinoceros, snared wild birds at
their drinking places, and trapped the
tiger were not out for a summer's
sport

Ingenuity In Hunting.
Methods of bunting were exceeding-

ly primitive at first, but some tribes
early developed an amazing technique.
The Eskimo would wrap himself In
skins and He by the hour alongside an
Ice-hold to harpoon a seal. The Tarnh-
mares of Mexico felled trees by the

score to get squirrels occasionally
caught as tbe trees fell.

More Ingenious were the Tasmanl-
ans, wh > would clear a forest oasis by
burning, wal* for the grasses t o grow
and attract animals,, and they would
set fire to a barricade of brush they
arranged in the meantime, vlth exits
near whlcl they would take their stand
and spear the frightened animals as
they sought to escape.

Some African tribesmen camou-
flaged their spear-heads with bird
fenthe Fueglans attained a low
visibility by duublng themselves with
mud and clay Florida Indians donned
skin and horns of deer to enable them
to approach their prey.

Ways of setting traps for animals
and of poisoning spears were known
thousands of years before Christ The
sportsmanlike Greeks shrank from use
of poisoned darts *n warfare for the
same reason that they regarded arch-
ery as a savage practice in combat
Even In war thev declined to use In-
struments which would give one side
an unfair advantage.

It was long before the horse, ridden
so skillfully by the Arab and the
Moor, became either a beast of bur-
den or man's plaything at the races.
And whatever, tbe civilized opinion of
bull-fighting, that sport Is a far cry
from either the combat to death of
human beings or the lack-sport diver-
sion of watching two animals tear
each other to pieces. The Spaniard
will defend his national pastime by
citing that the matador runs a far
greater risk than the hunter of the
biggest game, with the advantage of
his firearms. . • - . '
- Horse-racing Is another sport that
dates back to remote antiquity. Prob-
ably the French were the pioneers in
turf sport as practiced In modern
times, but it was natural that the Eng-
lish, with their love of outdoors and of
animals, should have cultivated the
horse for the race as they did tlje dog
for the hunt James I seems to have
been the first royal patron of racing.

Boxing and Wrestling.
Boxing and wrestling are the more

humanized foraa of individual con-
tests of strength. Naturally the pro-
gram o* he original Olympic games,
veritable encyclopedias of ancient
sports, included boxing and wrestling.
Moreover' tbe Greeks bod one game,
the panerace, which combined both.

.Wrestling, at least, is much older
than Greece, as indicated by the bouts
pictured on tombs along the Nile.

In Greece, boxing fell;, Into disfa-
vor In Sparta for an unusual reason.
The Greeks bad developed sportsman-
like rules for the game, eliminating
kicking, biting and ear-pulling, and
tbe bout closed when one boxer at-
mltted his defeat. Lycurgus held It
Improper for any Spartan to acknowl-
edge defeat, even In a game I

The Japanese have been devoted to
both sports for ages. Sukune, Hack-
ensebmidt of Nippon, in the days when
John was foretelling the coming of
Christ, was deified, and from wres-
tling Jul-jltsu evolved. Boxing today
la extremely popular throughout the
empire.

Jack Brpughton, English "father of
boxing" as It Is practiced today, is
believed to have invented the modern
boxing glove and the division Into
rounds, but he scorned to train In or-
der to meet a butcher named Slack,
who belied his name with a blow like
• cleaver, and put the Idol of British
sportdom in the ex-champion class.

A writer of the Sixteenth century
called football a "devilish pastime'
and charged It with Inciting "envy and
sometimes brawling, murder and homi-
cide."

Nevertheless, by the time of Charles
II football bad become firmly estab-
lished at Cambridge. It wav ever
held in blgb .. :steem In Ireland. There,
when ail other sports were prohibited
for archery's sake, "onely the great
footballe" was exempt Woaaen Joined
with the men in playing it on Shrove
Tuesdays. So many partldpated that
few kne the whereabouts of the balL
An expedient which not so long ago
aroused a furore in the' American
sporting world, was adopted by a
player, who shook out the shavings
with which the balls of those days
were stuffed and carried it under bis
sblrt to the goal.

Abandoned as a general pastlm be-
cause of Its mughness, It was re-
tained In colleges' until, with the past
half century. It sprang. Into renewed
popularity In greatly modified, form.

The British carried'football Into
Jerusalem when they recovered the
sacred city. Missionaries have taught
it to heathen tribes.

NURSES know, and doctors have
declared there's nothing quite like
Bayer Aspirin for ail sorts of aches
and pains, but be sure it is genuine'
Bayer; that name must be on the
package, and on every tablet Bayer
is genuine, and tbe word genuine—in
rcd—is on cveiy box. You can t go*
wrong if you will just look at tbe box:

AcpMats
tMtntenuktf
B>j*r Iftanfaetart —
•C UoBoaeetleutdtitar of StfterUeuia

fxasTERAr
BRISTOL

S 46» SREET
129 WEST 46» STREET

>N NEW YORK
Comfort * Qeanllocsf

Convenience
Food of Excellc

ROOMS WTTH BATH AT
| 5 SINGLE and |S DOUBUlf

OwmnUt-MfUf-mt
T. B11IOTT TOISOM

BLYMYER
V

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
F A R M C

Write for our Special Price* to
Churches, School Board* and Farmer*.
Blymyer B*IU excel in purity of tone,
volume of eound, carrying power «nd
durability. Illustrated Catalog FREE.
Tie JOHN B. MORRIS FOUNDRY Co.

Proprietor* Cincinnati Bell Foundry
Dept. 200 •_ Cincinnati, Oh!*

MEMORIAL BELLS

Suspension Bridge Action
The action .of tlie suspension bridge

Is that of a rope spanning between
supports; for any load It finds the ap-
propriate curve of equilibrium and Is'
stable In that position. But as the
adjustment to varying position of load
results from change of c'lrve. the
roadway bung from the cable distorts
—that Is, the bridge Is very flexible.
Ir therefore

For Galled Horses
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

batktoOntbottleifBotBaRea.

The Turnover .
It is sold it costs the government

nearly 3 cents a year to keep a paper
dollar In circulation. It costs the cir-
culators a lot more than that, but
think of tlie fun they have. During
a year the dollar may pay $000 worth
of debts.

A Means of Escape
Office Boy—Two men outside to see

you, sir. One is a poet and the other
is stone deat

Busy Editor—Well, tell the poet that
the deaf man Is the editor.—Family
Herald.

"WORTH WEIGHT
IN GOLD"

Verdict of Woman Who
Tried PinkhW»Compound

Tuny, H. T.—"It hurt me to walk
or sit down without help and I frit

stele and weak.
My mother-in-
l»w took Lydia.
E. Pinlcham'B
Vegetable Com-
mund and < ina '
nduced mo to

take it. I am
now on the fourth
bottla and have
also used Lydia.

IE. Pinkbam'a
Sanative Wasn.

I The medicines-
that will do for me what the Vege-
table Compound and Sanative Wash
nave done are certainly worth their
weight in gold. I think I hare given
them a fair trial and I expect to take
two t more bottle*, of the Vegetable
Compound."—Mas. CHABUS Mosr
our,B. F. IX 1, Toty. N. Y.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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QUALITY FOOD PftODUCT*

VictoriaTW
NOW
OPEN

The courtliness and dig*
nlty of theMid-Victorian
era, combined, with the
comforts and luxuries of
a most modern hotel.
Six Hundred roomy
chambers,eachwithbath,
thower.runningice water
and convenient Servidor.

Mid-Victorian
Bates, Tool

•WjljpSjpT*̂ */(, vVftavv eBsŝ tsjvâ f* l i M W ^ V ^ R ^ 0

Senrtdor, Circulating
tetWater

Per
Day

F«c Tw* - . S4.S0,' |S.0t, $•.*•»

$3.00

51st St. and 7th Avc
NEW YORK

Couldn't Hold It
The roar and rattle of the express

as It rushed through the wayside sta-
tion was followed by a yell and a
crash. .

The porter-elerk-slgnnlman-station-
master dashed out of the office and
saw a young roan sprawling among
overturned, milk cans, while a little
boy gazed on Interestedly.

"Whut happened?" asked the rail-
way official. "Did he try to catch
th.' express?"

"Te8,n murmured the boy, "but If
got away again."

Queer Aerial Cargoes
Airplanes have often flown queer

cargoes, ranging from an African lion
to a grand piano, but In their regular
dally travels the cross-channel planes,
Unking England with France, Oer-
many and other continental countries,
regularly get unusual mixtures of
freight On one recent trip a big aerial
freighter cnrrled a package of dia-
monds valued at $00,000, half a ton of
gold and 500 one-day-old chickens.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

baaOne Soap
f for IC**py«»»«o«Fl«i«oafa.*,

/ TOILET stsasritts
BATH *•SHAMPOO Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

•oUaad'aSdrpUoCottea.aS*V.
AGENTS WANTED—(0 to 60% commission.
Box assortment and penional Christmas
card*. Write for dotalls. Department A.
ARTISTIC CARD COMPANY, Elmtra. N. 1.

\\ -

AGENT8 WANTED—To sell our lender
Assortment of Christmas GreetlngCnrds
and Folders all steel engraved and 11th-
ogra|ihed in colors. 100% Profit for you.
Costs you 50c; sells for $1. Sample box
including, postage 05c; Mounted sam-
ple, including postage 00c.

I. ROBBINS A SON
203 Market Street . Pittsburgh, Pa
Kara Money at Home Making Haoilloolnl
Iriitlier article*. Simple, uuay, quick, Wi
furnlah Instructions. toulB, material. A legltl
mntu btMlncra. Stamp for particulars. Rn-
Ml Leather Co.. Bos to. Fort Wayne. 1ml.

For Biliou.s Attacks
Torpid Liver
Sick Headache

BOOTH'OVERTON

TABLETS

Vacationing

THE FEATHERHEADS Think of the $ $ Saved

• WatUra sTswapapw Ual«a

MILTON AT
HOSPITAL?

AMDBER5BE
1 COULD EW1AIN,

THtVl) VACCINATED .
ME Ttoft SiVEM IMF-/
SjBfBtMaaihMr* A l t « r A f l B < ? /

MTtEMr- I
OOCH// 7

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Old Fashioned Folks

/ • W I » a B H B 6 « » ^
( WHAT WQWKLE5 UP

LOOK AT M&I-
AS A /

SODA STRAW /

An Amertctn rediMtton project
which has oud* « M fanaar 9100003

light with ir t!"nn<Tmf t <tf
«a the infant ite* indutry la tne
United Btttes.

While Amerimna arc famUlar with
rich strike* In CaUforata from gold,
aflrcr or oil, Ernest Adama, inter-
viewed in Firm and Firealde Maga-
zine. teUa a story of his strike In rice
which promises to take rank with
other romantic ventures in that far
western state. Adams became inter-
ested in growing rice after both state
and federal governments had consid-
ered ruch form of agriculture as a
means of reclamation work in Sacra-
mento valley. For yean be bad been
a crop specialist and for a time
worked in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture under Willlnm S.
Jardine, present secretary of agricul-
ture.

Fourteen years after be came to
California be had harvested—In 1026—
1300 acres of rice worth S225.00O. His
farm was worn out wheat land. Adams
is now the largest Individual grower
of rice in the state and Is president
of the California Rice Growers' as-
sociation.

Very Awkward
The well-known actress rushed Into

her press agent's office, holding the
evening paper In her outstretched
arms.

"I am ruined!" she cried. "RuinedI
Look at this!"

"What is It? Another scandalous
story about you?" asked, the press
agent.

"Worse than that," was the reply.
1 signed a testimonial stating that I
always smoked Mildwhlff cigarettes
because they never bothered my
throat; and I signed another testi-
monial that I always use Lymphatic
locengers to protect my throat after
smoking; and here they are both on
the same page!"

Tactic*
"Can the baby talk?"
"No, he gets what be wants by

throwing a fit"

KAXB. mama AT I«S»

CRITERION

JOE
B*wur*Urd.
late Today ** Sat.

•:t»

T O M G H T , ^
Wcdneadar and Saturday

•rats S Weeks Absad
Schwab * Maodal'a Musical Comedy fjnaah.

"GOOD NEWS"
ROYALE-<5tl>

JACK UNDER PraaaaU

MAE WEST
in "DIAMOND UL"

gthaato

Learn Electricity
hy actual practice and lit yourMlf for bl«
pay Joba In the electrical field. Tou can
ir»rn Electrical Draftlu*, BitlmattnK and
Contrartlnv. Hlcnal and Communication 8ya>
tcma, loatallatlon. Operation and Mainte-
mnee of all trpea of Electrical Machltiery.
Armature Wlnrtlnu. etc.. by working- on real
marnlnery In Americans foremont and oldest
Institution for technical training". No hooka
u*ed. Wrltu or call for our In* eatalogua.

VOW YORK BTJBCTRICAI. M7HOOI.
SO Wnt 17th Street - - • Naw York.

<iuarantred Halary and Oummi*aluaa »e)ltn«
new ileal to merchant! In this atate. l'o»l-
tlon In iiermancut. We leach you how toa*ll
surceufully. Addreaa lltco, Cedar Haplda, la.
HALKMHEN—Remarkable EVERBR1TB day*
IlKht alcns aell on light, large coinmlaalona>
Wrl\e Immediately fur territory protection.
Krerbrlte Mfg. Co.. SS W««t 3tad, N. Y. City.

MAM FOB COrFKE AND TEA BOUTEl
Itural Territory. Full time or part time.
Oood comfortable living; assured for man
not mfrald to work. Writ* or telegraph for
appointment. _

TUB B. U KENNEDY COHPANV
Glorenvllle. N. Y.

SALESMEN
Blr farm and Industrial market lies at your
door. Tako line or overall*, coverall*, work
suits direct to farmers and workmen In all
Industries. Show sample* which we furnlnh
snd take orders, collecting a down payment
as your immediate commission. Oood*
•hipped parcel poxt collect for balance,
ltakl tlO to tlS dally. •

COVERALL. INC
l i s t ! .Detroit - - -^ Cleveland. Oal*.

W. N. U., NEW YORÎ , NO. 35-1924

Forget last year's jelly failures
This year you have PEXEL

always this never this

PEXEL jells all fruits. Requires less boiling.
Obtains more jelly. Does not change the

most delicate flavor or color of any fruit
EVEN if you've had a dozen fail-
ures—or if you never madz jelly
before — you can make jellies
successfully with Pexel. Ju t add
it to fruit juice and bring to full
boiL Then-add sugar. Bring to
vigorous boil once more. Take
kettle from range. Skim. Pour
into glasses. That's all—it will
be jelled as soon as it is cool.

When you use Pexel, its price
—30c—is repaid from one to
three times. Time and fuel are
saved. You make more jelly be-
cause fruit juice, sugar and flavor •
are not wasted by prolonged
boiling. . .

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit prod-
uct. It u gbiahrtely colorless,

tasteless, odorless. It is a powder,
not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.
Just as effective in any season
with bottled juices or unsweetened
canned fruits.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
Only 30c. Recipe booklet with
easy-to-follow directions in every
package. The Pexel Company.
Chicago, HI.

^P* Here are a few examples oft
how much jelly Pexel makes:

<\Vi cups strawberry juice, Pexel, 8
cups sugar moke 11 glauet of jelly.

4 Vi cupi raspberry juice, Pexel, 8 cups
sugar make II glasses of jelly.

6 cups currant juice, Pexel, 10 cups
sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.

4Vi cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cops
sugar mafa 10 g lum of jelly.
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Stand at a cross road some week-end, see the families speeding by—away to the big city. Then learn a lesson. If you have
vision, or in you flows the least drop of the blood of the prophets, you will know that you are witnessing part of one small scene
in a great tragedy, namely—the passing of the small town in America/You may personalize the action, if you wish. The cross-
roads at which you stand is Watertown fifty years hence. Deserted. Every house, every store, every mark of the town as it stands
today—gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Your investment here gone—all gone.

Don't say, this is a pessimistic or cynical thought.. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in other small towns
unless the citizens of this community and all such communities, learn the true meaning of loyal home-town support. Every think-
ing person knows our town survives, prospers and grows in proportion to the support its business institutions receive. Buying in'
the big city is suicide for your home town. You undermine your own investment here. Local stores have just as good merchandise
—prices are just as low—and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction.

Now we leave you to your own imagination. When you pass the next crossroad, en route to the city on a shopping tour, think
of that crossroad as your town at no distant date—so wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union I

"Always a Better Watertown"

• - • ( ' •

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

"A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 37-3

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal and Farm Machinery

PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoe and Harness Repairing

Wben Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For Something Good to Eat

WHELAWS ICE GHBAOI A SFBCXAIOY
Main Street " ~

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Fulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenues

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

times a year

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Eat 1842
.R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN. STREET PHONE 561

"We Collect and Deliver the Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNHJdT AVENUE

CHOICE MEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 101

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

. [ • - Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing

Watertown, Conn,.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 368

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn,
i

InnesBros.
Coal, .Wood and General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies

Phone 430

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 246

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Ert. 1855 • Inc. 1927

Watertown; Conn.

"The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth''

The Watertown Lumber Co.
"CURTISS WOODWORK"

PHONE 167

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET PHONE 647

Before buying a used car see our line

Root &Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn,

The Taft School

.Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-2

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Cars

WATERTJOWN & WATERBURY
E. F. RYAN, Local' Representative, Phone 128

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
At End of Trolley Una

.Phone 878

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to Watertown People

Phone 387

Theodore 0. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

. Highland Ave. Phone 307
r • • , . -
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